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WAR UPONWILL OPEN ARMY SPLIT
BY A FLOODKM) LANDS BILLBOARDS

SUPERVISORS
MEET TWICE

IN ONE
J HT

DAY
800 IsSettlers to Get

Acres Leased

Hutchinson.

to
Acting Gov. Atkinson

Enlisted for the
Campaign. aPortion of Russian Line in

ical Position - Lincvitch
AreReports and Communications

Presented and a Mass of
Warrants Approved.

ar has been declared upon theThe Settlers' Association of Kau, if
it means business, will get the part of
the Hutchinson Plantation cane lands

large ana offensive billboard by Act-
ing Governor Atkinson. And, as he

upon which" the leases are about to ex will have the backing in this of all
lovers of the beautiful, both in naturepire.

"I have heard from the settlers,'
said Land Commissioner Pratt yester

and art, it will be a war that will win.
ine beauty of these islands is the

choicest possession that we have," saidAdams did not
much money.

day, "and I have written them today
that the lands will be surveyed and

approoriate this sum.
t
j want to "blow in" so Mr. Atkinson, speaking of the matter

jesieruay. mature nas been mostAfter considerable discussion the
ter was dropped for the time being. bountiful to Hawaii, in this regard

Army Is All Right.
i

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DllT.Bniiwi
SEOUL, August 2. Heavy rains have flooded the valley of

the Tumen. cutting off the portion of the Russian army on the south
bank of the river. This portion of the army is unable to retreat to
Vladivostok.

LINEVITCH ENCOURAGES THE CZAR.
ST. PETERSBURG, August 2. General Linevitch has tele-graph- ed

a denial of the report that he is surrounded. He declares
that the army has never been in a dangerous position and that the
Japanese attempts to turn the flanks have utterly failed. He reports
that the morale of the army is excellent.

.O A

And it devolves upon us to save this
heritage, to enjoy it ourselves and to
preserve it for posterity. I have been

subdivided. But it will be at least
six months before this can be done.
The surveyors are busy on lands
around Honolulu, and will be on that
work for some time. After that is
finished, they will go down and begin
to cut up the Kau lands.

"There are about 800 acres of this
cane land of Hutchinson plantation
that has come into the market through

There was a full attendance of the
Oahu supervisors at the meeting held
in. the board rooms yesterday after-

noon. Clerk Kalauokalani read the
minutes of the previous meeting and
they were approved. The Committee

on Public Expenditures had not been

able to get hold of all the vouchers to

examine them, so its report was de-

ferred, as was that of the Committee

on Ways and Means.
The subject of the of the

Kipapa and Waikakalaua road was
brought up, it appearing that the road

offended by these unsightly signs that
have made their appearance in various
parts of the town, breaking out like
the ugly blotches of some villainous
humor of the land's blood, and there
have been others offended. In fact, to
my knowledge a number of well-know-

n

ladies in town have given orders to
their grocers that none of the products

TWO THOUSAND RAILWAYso offensively advertised shall be de
livered to them."

the expiration of the leases. When
the plantation people went to Commis-
sioner Pratt to renew their leases, they
found that a Settlement Association,
consisting of Senator Hewitt, Dr.
Thompson, Mrs. Ben Taylor, Mr. Hay-selde- n

and others had made applica-
tion for the land. They proposed to
be bona fide .settlers, and expressed a
desire to enter into an agreement with
the plantation people to raise cane on
the lands, the plantation to grind their
product for them.

It is the right idea, too, because

Clerk Kalauokalani read the reports
of Road Supervisor Johnson and cer.
tain communications from various

officials as follows:

JOHNSON'S REPORT.
Road Supervisor Samuel Johnson re-

ported that the county would have to
pay three prison lunas at the Makiki
quarry for the month of August, as
their services were on work done for
the county. One was paid at the rate
of $90 per month and two at $75. Mr.
Johnson also reported important work
done in the month of July, 1905, by the
Honolulu Road Department as follows:

MACADAMIZED STREETS.
Nuuanu street, Kuakini to Judd, ex-

cept bridge, 1250 ft.; Fort street, Vine-
yard to Beretania, 1000 ft.; School
street, Nuuanu to Nuuanu Stream, 76u
ft.; Kukui street. River to , 700 ft.;
Kuakini street Nuuanu to , 1000 ft.;
Queen street (1 side), Maunakea to
Nuuanu, 300 ft. Houghtailing road has
been filled and graded and a top dress-
ing of quarry waste put on .nd rolled
to the extent of 1250 ft., making a total
of 6260 ft. of road graded and ma-
cadamized during the month of July,
1905.

An entire new planking has been put
on the John Ena bridge at Kalia, Wai-kik- i.

The report does not include small
repairs.

Mr. Johnson submitted a list of pro

these advertisers are out for the money
that the sale of the products adver

TELEGRAPHERS ON STRIKE

ST. PAUL. August 2. A general strike of telegraphers has
tised brings them, and they will be the
first to order the offensive signs re
moved if they find their pockets at been declared on the Northern Pacific and Great Northern Railtacked. The particular billboard that
has enabled the governcr to reach this

ways, iwo thousand operators are affected.

FEVER SITUATION IS WORSE.

NEW ORLEANS, August 2. Higher temperature here is caus

"It was a plan that bade fair to be-

come the entering wedge of a new sys-

tem of agriculture for the islands, and
after mature deliberation it was said
that the Hutchinson directors were in-

clined to look with favor upon the plan.
Anyway, Henry E. Cooper, of the firm
of Kinney, McClanahan & Cooper, rep-

resenting the Hutchinson people, was
sent to Kau to confer with the settlers
and, if possible, to arrive at an agree- -

ing an increased death rate. There were five deaths yesterday.

was unfinished and without a fence.
Portions of a communication from Su-

perintendent of Public Works Hollo-wa- y

were read.
Mr. Low of the Ewa and Waianae

road board Avas present and, being
called on by the chair, stated that the
road was constructed at cost of
about $14,000, half of which came from
the loan fund and half from the gen-

eral roads and bridges fund. The
road was started by the Public Works
department of the territory and later
turned over to the Ewa road board.
'The road, he said, was in a miserable
condition and no four or five thousand
dollars would put it into first-cla- ss

slape. Many people still used the old
The road board had not been

notified that there had been an agree,
ment made with the Ii estate to trade
the old 100-fo- ot roadway for the new

iO-fo- ot right of way.
Lucas stated that it would be nece-

ssary to have a fence put up
along the road before the county could
own the road. He suggested that the
necessary 16.000 feet of fence be put up
at a cost not to exceed $S0O.

This aroused Adams, who could not
see why the county must fence the
road. Low stated that it would take
about $4000 to put the road into a fair
condition and safeguard it against the
rains. He hoped that the board would

FEVER APPEARS IN ALABAMA.
MONTGOMERY, August 2. Yellow fever has appeared in

this city.posed work for August as follows:

vContinuation of work on Queen street ' ment with them. Mr. Cooper came
and Waterfront: continuation of work back on the Manna Tn estrriu v " MOROCCAN CONFERENCE IN NOVEMBER.on Kuakini street; continuation of

LONDON, August 2. The international conference on Moroc

evil is one that is being put up at the
corner of King and Kapiolani streets,
fronting Thomas square. This bill-

board is being built for Chas. Frazier,
who owns all the billboards in town,
by the way, and is upon land to which
Mr. Magoon claims title. The Kapio.
lani street frontage of the block be-

tween Young and King streets is sup-
posed to belong to Magoon, Lightfoot,
Kellett and others. However, there is
also a government claim to the land,
and it is because of this claim that
the governor has been enabled to
reach this particular billboard.

"That is a part of what is known as
grant 37," said the Acting Governor
yesterday. "I have just had a consul-

tation with Land Commissioner Pratt
about it. It is a part of the old Hud-
son Bay grant. The courts have decid-
ed that all grants not proved up shall
lapse to the government, and in this
particular instance the grant line runs
ten feet back on Young street from
Kapiolani, thence diagonally across
the lots until it strikes King street,
when the point is about thirty-seve- n

feet, I believe, back from the junction
of King and Kapiolani streets.

"Now, it is not the policy of the
government to disturb land titles, but

co will be held at Madrid in November.
o

BRITAIN'S ADOPTED SAILOR

work on Kukui street; continuation of
work on Houghtailing road; commence-
ment of work on Punahou street, from
King street up: commencement of work
on Waianae road, from Kipt'.hulu road
to the terminus of the H. R. T. & L.
Co.'s track.

At the completion of Liliha street (n
about 2 weeks), the department pro-
poses to commence on Liliha street,
from King street up.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
A communication from J. A.

on page 3.)

PRINCE TO VISIT AMERICA

GIBRALTAR, August 1. A British squadron under Rear Ad
miral Prince Louis of Battenberg. has sailed for a three months'
visit in American waters.

"I had a meeting with a majority of
the settlers on Saturday afternoon,"
Mr. Cooper said last night, "and while
nothing was decided upon finally, a
good start toward reaching an agree-
ment was made. The settlers, in the
absence of Dr. Thompson at Los An-

geles, would not bind themselves down
to the acceptance of any particular
form of contract, but they stated in
general terms that the same contracts
as those th Japanese have would suit
them and that would be satisfactory
to the corporation. Thompson will be
back in September, I think, and mat-
ters will then be concluded."

"I saw Mr. Cooper," said Land Com-

missioner Pratt, "and what is said
there is in substance about what he
said to me. As I have said, the set-

tlers wrote me a letter concerning the
matter, and I have written them today
saying that I have ordered a survey
made of the lands. This will be done
as soon as the lands we are row work-
ing on near Honolulu are out of the
way."

The lands near Honolulu that the
Commissioner referred to are the Ale-w- a

tract, of 175 acres, and the lands
in Makiki. The Alewa tract is on the

NO MONEY IN SIGHT

. TO REDEEM WARRANTS
His Serene Highness Prince Louis

Alexander of Battenberg. G.CJi.. G.C.- w

.. Personal Aide.de-Cam- D to the
Kinsr and Rear Admiral in the RovaJso sure as that billboard is not torn

down, I will take possession of that
Navy is one of the most popular of
Britain's .sailor princes. Although a
British subject and an officer of the
British navy. Prince Louis was born
in Gratz, Austria and his dominions
are in Hesse. Germany. He was born
May 24, 1854, and was the eldest son
of Prince Alexander of Hese and
grandson of the famous Louis EL,

Grand Duke of Hesse. He married his
cousin, the Princess Victoria, daughter
of Louis IV., Grand Duke of Hesse.
K.G.. and of Princess Alice the daugh- -

Five Hundred Thousand Dollar Man Concludes
That He Will Not Enter Into

the Arrangement,

strip on the part of the territory. It
will make very pretty little park.
And I shall so notify Mr. Frazier, and
the men who think that they own that
property. It will be a hardship to
take their frontage from them, but it
is a public hardship to have the street
disfigured by unsightly billboards."

The Acting Governor did send for
Mr. Frazier. too. and there was an ex.
tended conference over the matter. At
its conclusion the governor made this
statement: "Mr. Frazier has shown a
disposition to meet any reasonable

j ter of Queen Victoria. The marriage
j occurred in 1884. The Prince is a ProEwa side of Nuuanu valley, above

proposition upon the matter. He tells
me that he will have a consultation

is a great deal, but it is not all that
Acting Governor Atkinson and the Ter-

ritorial Treasurer hoped to accomplish.
And, it may be, that the hope will be
realized yet at some time in the future,
although Mr. Campbell was most posi-

tive in his statement yesterday that
the deal was all off.

As to the legal aspect of the matter,
that did not bother the officials. There

Judd street. About eighty per cent of
it is .said to be fit for agricultural pur-

poses. In the Makiki tract there are
about 850 acres, some 60 or 70 per cent
of which is good land. Both these
tracts will be cut up into lots of from
one to two acres.

with Mr. Magoon, in order to see what
can be done."

"I am the owner of all the billboards
in this town.'" said Mr. Frazier. after
he had had his talk with the governor.

fIt is all off," sau Treasurer Camp-

bell yesterday. "The parties who were

to put up the $500,000 to handle the
Territorial warrants, thus cutting off

the discount of the banks, have noti-

fied me that the negotiations are at an
?nd. They were to have made five per
ent for the money advanced, but this

with the time and trouble that it would
have taken to adjust the deal and get

testant.
In 1868 the prince was natural ized

a British subject and entered the Roy-

al Navy as a naval cadet. He was
made a sub-lieutena- nt in 1874. a lieu-

tenant in 1876. commander in 1885, cap.
tain in 1851 and recently he was pro-

moted to the grade of rear-admir- al.

Prince Louis served in the Egyptian
War in 1882 and received a medal and
the Khedive's Star. He has no prop-
erty in the United Kingdom, but owns
Heilgenberg Castle and Estate in

is a provision in the Organic Act pro- - ANOTHER Lft A

'Xobodytuould rejoice more to see them
all taken away than I would. I am a
member of the Gill Posters' Associa-
tion, and I have done more to keep
billboards out of this town than any
other man in it. But. if I did not put
up the billboards. somebody else
would and they would be more offen-
sive than mine."

Which is an oblique form of justifi-
cation capable of several widely di-

verse interpretations. However, the

Hesse. Germany. His heir is Prince
matter in running shape, would have vided to meet just such emergencies a"s

teen cut so that iey would not have this, but even if there were not, it was
netted more than four per cent. They not proposed that the xTerritory should
say that they can get four per cent borrow the money outright to take up

George, born VSWZ. 1 he prince is aIS LOOMING UP member of numerous London clubs.

BEAR ADMIRAL PRINCE LOUIS
OF BATTENBERG, WHO COM-

MANDS THE BEITTSH SQUAD-
RON ABOUT TO VISIT AMER-
ICAN WATERS.

XiOiO O 0O;0 ?Oi O O : OSO0O9
will be the first visit of a British fleet
to America since English vessels were
withdrawn from Canadian waters and
the Gulf. It is safe to say that the
visiting squadron will b-- welcomed
with a spontaneous demonstration of
international friendship and that the
visit of Prince Louis and his gallant
tars will be one long to be remembered.

The fleet which England is sending
to American waters under Prinze Louis
comes on an errand of good-fellowsh- ip

between the two nations. England has
recently acknowledged the sufficiency
of the American navy to care for the
Western Hemisphere by withdrawing
her fleets from American waters. This

O

the warrants. The plan was, if the
party proposing to advance the $500,-00- 0

had seen his way clear to do it, to
turn all the warrants to the one holder,
paying the salaried men their face
value and letting the monied man make
the five per cent interest that the war-

rants call for on their face. It was a
simple plan enough. And the men who
draw salaries from the Territory will
hope that it may yet be worked.

In the meantime, however, the off-

icial announcement that the present
negotiations have fallen through is
made in order that those who have been
holding their salary warrants in the
hope of more favorable discount may
be advised of the real status of affairs.

for their money without any trouble at
all in fact, are getting four per cent
for it now. And I suppose that that is
true.

"Xo; there is no hope of a recon-

sideration of the matter. The deal is
at an end, absolutely. This is official.
Yes, you can print it. The 'final state-
ment of the facts only came to mo
late this afternoon."

And so that ends that hope for the
men who work for salaries. The agi-

tation of the mater, and the knowledge
on the part of the banks that there
vas a prospect of getting the warrants
nliyaken by one party at bare interest
led to the reduction of the banking
discount from two to one per cent. That

A communication was received yes-

terday by Supervisor Lucas of the su-

pervisorial road committee, from some
party in Koolauloa. making charges
against one of the employes of the
road department in Koolauloa. The
communication was referred to a spe-

cial committee consisting of Lucas and
Paele for an investigation of the
charges. Mr. Lucas s.iid yesterday that
he did not feel at liberty to make the
communication public until the com-

mittee had investigated it. He stated,
however, that the official in question

had been accused of misappropriating
road funds.

governor was more earnest in his dec.
larations against big billboards and of-

fensive signs after his conference with
Mr. Frazier than he had been before.
One. in particular. a particularly
atrocious one. that disfigures an other-
wise surpassingly beautiful landscape
out Waikiki way. came in for unspar-
ing condemnation, and it is more than
Mkely that some steps will be taken in
the near future to have this one re-

moved.
By the wny. the Civic Federation

talked of taking up this billboard evil
some time ago. but nothing seems to
have come of it so far. It is most

ratifying, however, to know that the
women are interesting themselves ac.
ively in the matter.

AFTERNOON REPORT.
ST. PETERSBURG. August 1. The Council of Ministers as-

sembled today at Peterhof with the Emperor presiding. The ob-

ject of the Council was to examine into the project for a national
assembly.

NAGASAKI. August 1. Secretary Taft and party sailed today
for Manila in the Manchuria.

ST. PETERSBURG, August 1. The draft of the new Franco-Russia- n

treaty has been completed.
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A SALE THAT IS A SALE
Inaugurated for Bonafide Clearance Purposes to Continue
Two Weeks.

Our great clearance sale commenced yesterday and will continue for two weeks
only. Certain departments must be cleared out in order to make room for new -- took
which our Mr. Blom will purehase in the States this month. All goods placed on
sale are this season's stock and in perfect condition and are marked at SACRIFICE
PRICES.

Among the more notable bargains are:

500" PIECES --500
of handsome light Summer Dress Goods have been put on sale at real slaughter prices
in order to clear out the entire line. Nothing in our large stock of dress goods will be
withheld from the sale.

HERE IS A SAMPLE OF THE PRICE CUT:

ft
Reg. Price. Sale Price.

12 1-- 2 and 15c. per yd. 8 i-- per d
20 and 25c. " " ioc. " "
20 and 25c. " " ioc. " "

20 and 25c. " " ioc. " "
20 and 25c. " " ioc. " "

" " " "35c 20c.
" " " "20C 12 I--

" " " "35C- - 20C

Dimities, Dotted
Swisses, etc
Riboline
Tampa Silk
Mousseline de Soie

LAWN SHIRT WAISTS.
and latest styles are being sold at

Prices.
$ 75

1 25
1.50

5

2.00

Sale Price.
$ .40

75
.90

115
I.2v

TOJECIDE

Can Go to Portland if

They Are All

Willing.

"The band will sail for Portland on

the Mongolia on the 8th of this month,
if the band boys are willing to go,"
said Kapellmeister Berger last night.
"It rests with them. They were will-

ing to make the trip a little time ago,
when the negotiations were pending,
but that all fell through. I shall not
coerce them now. The proposition will
be submitted to them this morning, and
if .they are willing, the trip goes.

"A cablegram came from Joe Cohen
yesterday to the Secretary of the Pro-

motion Committee, E.' M. Boyd, stating
that the contract with the Portland
Exposition people had been consum-
mated, and transportation arranged
for. But I am not going upon that
alone. Some time ago, after the plan
to send the band up on a transport,
as first Droacneci, fell through, the
Portland Exposition people cabled that
they would be willing to pay the en-

tire cost of transportation rather than
not have the band. That is what I am
going on, the wcrd of the Portland
people.

"The whole trouble has arisen be-

cause of the action of the Promotion
Committee. The committee agreed, in
the first place, to arrange for trans-
portation to San Francisco and return,
and the Exposition people were to take
us from there. The Promotion Com-

mittee wanted to do their part as
cheaply as possible, and so asked for
transportation on a transport. That
was granted, too, but there was no
transport in August. The Portland
people, being told of this, aid they
did not want us in September. They
wanted us in August.

"Then the Promotion Committee threw
up the whole thing. But the Portland
people still wanted us, and so they
made the new offer. And, if the boys
are willing, we will go. We may come
back on a transport, and anyway we
will be back by the first of October.
And I want a band stand in Aala Park
when I get back."

AD EH LABOR IN

DREDGING HARBOR

"I don't know whether it would be

lawful to employ Japanese in the work

of dredging the harbor of Honolulu,"

said United States District Attorney

Rreckons yesterday.

The matter has been brought up now,

it is said, by a communication from
the Trades and Labor Council to Presi-
dent Roosevelt concerning the employ-
ment of aliens on government work in
Honolulu. A reply was received at
once, asking for further information,
and a report will go forward to Wash-
ington by the next mail showing not
only the number of aliens now employ-
ed on public works, but also a!1 esti-
mate of how much money will be di-

verted to aliens should their employ-
ment on the harbor work he permit-
ted. The new harbor work, it is esti-

mated, means the removal of l.'OO.OOO

cubic yards of material from the har-
bor, for wliieh the contractors will re-

ceive 24, ST cents per cubic yard.

THE CAPTURED NICOLAI I.
Japanese papers state that it is re-port- ed

that the battleship Nicolai I.
is not ;i very valuable prize. Her

;its for the acccammodati n of
the crew are so defective that much

of yards of embroideries in Cambric and Swiss with
insertions. Hundreds of patterns to select from. Prices

A LAVISH WEALTH OF LACES.
Orientals, Silk, Fancy Cotton and Torchons must

below cost. A lot of real lace in Maltese and Torchon
marked at a ridiculously low figure.

Pillow Linen will be pleasurably frequent, notably :

Linen, regular price 85c. per yd., sale price, 50c.

Linen, regular price $1.00 per yd., sale price 60c.

Ginghams, three hundred pieces at 8 i-- per yfLrd.

JT Jl jt S

tetter 'p Stomach Bitters is used. No
case of stonmch, Liver or Bowel dis-

order is too hard for it to conquer. In
many eases it proved to be the only

Hosteller s

inn Billets

is therefore de-

serving of a fair
trial and robust

LmM stomach health will be
your sure re-

ward. Don't he-
sitate another
day. It cures
Nausea,
Sour Stomach,
Poor Appetite,
Costiveness,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia or
Malarial Fever.
Women and girls
who suffer from
monthly ills can
also be cured by
taking the Bit-
ters promptly.

The

Burglary
Record

is most consistent. Every year's
statistics of crime show alarming
activity on the part of the mid-
night depredator. Month in and
month out he is pushing his nefari-
ous enterprise to a profitable issue.

Guard against burglars by In-

suring your valuables with the PA-
CIFIC COAST CASUALTY CO.
The rate is low. The dependent
benefits are of incalculable magni-
tude.

The above company also Insures
Show Windows and Show Cases.

Hawaiian
Trust Co.,

Limited,
Fort Street,
Honolulu, Agents.

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Rubber Co.
m. H. PEASE, President.

Vm Francisco Cml.. VS. U. JL

Vaudeville
AT THE

ZOO
New Theatre,

Good binging,
Good Dancing,

Good Music,
New stunts.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.
Commencing at 8:45 o'clock.

Admission to grounds and theater,
ISc.

Extra reserved seats in theater, 10.

The Palace Grill
BAKERY AND RESTAURANT,
Bethel Street, Honolulu, T. EL,

Now Carried on Under New Manage-
ment.

Reliable cooks and Polite waiters.
Our dininKroom space has been enlarg- -
ed, thereby offering better facilities to
patrons.

Private dinlnerom for ladies and
parties or families.

Meals. 25c.; board per wek, $150.
Oyster. Poultry, Game and Fish to

order.
Give us a trial.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Prepared
Paint

contains many - laments of value
when made by W. P. FULLER
& CO. Anions them may be
mentioned Purity, Covering
Capacity, Beauty of Finish and
Durability. They are advan-
tages which should be consid-

ered when buying paint. We
are agents for W. P. FULLER
& Co.S "PURE PREPARED
PAINT," which is the best
Bpde,

Ims J He. Hi
177 8. KIN'Q STREET.

am

SEAGIRT

Chance for People In-

terested in Develop-

ment of Hawaii,

It is desired by some of the mem-

bers of the militia party who are going
to Seagirt to represent the Hawaiian
National Guard that there shall be
furnisned to the guardsmen to take
with thm samples of the various prod-

ucts of the islands, besides sugar, for
distribution among the representative
people from all parts of the United
States who will be present at the
shooting. This would seem to be a
chance for the Promotion Committee
and the several commercial bodies to
get busy, as well as for the men and
firms who are engaged in trie indus-
trial development of the islands.

The men who will be at Seagirt will
come from all parts of the United
States, and will naturally be anxious
to find out what is doing in the more
distant and tropical regions. There are
more people on the mainland interest-
ed in Hawaii than the people here have
an appreciation of, perhaps. Samples
of island coffee, island tobacco and
other products could be sent easily
enough, and it might even be possible
to send pineapples and samples of
vanilla and even bananas, if favorable
shipping arrangements could be made.
At all events, the chance is worth try-
ing and the products that could be
sent without any trouble at all would
be well worth while. Because the
militiamen from the several states
would tell what they had seen and
tested, and Hawaii would thus become
talked about.

In short, this Seagirt trip will pro-
vide an excellent opportunity to do
some of the kind of advertising for
the islands that pays. It, is the com-
munities that have taken advantage of
just such opportunities as this that
have grown and prospered. Not a
doubt that either Major Pratt or Col.
Jones would take charge of the con-

signments, and see that they were used
where they would do the most good.

REFUNDING BONDS WILL

BEAR DATE OCTOBER 4

"I received a cablegram today from
the New York trust people asking me

whether it would answer our purpose

if the refunding bonds were delivered
here on October 4." said Acting Gov-

ernor Atkinson yesterday. "I replied
that it would answer our purpose just
as well, but that they must date the
bonds on that day. Accordingly, the
bonds will be turned over to Mr. Irwin
on mat elate.

Treasurer Campbell is already en- -

paged in putting matters is such sh ipe
that the refunding op-rati- on will be
completed at the appointed time.

reconstruction will be required. She
was hit many times, but not so badly
injured as the Orel. Her armament,
however. consists entirely of ed

guns and moreover parts of
the weapons were thrown overboard
before the surrender. Originally the!
vessel had a speed of 15 knots, but
she was capable of doing only 12 at
the time of the. bitte. and further
her engineers introduced sea-wat- er in-

to her boilers When surrender was de-

termined on. that they are now
much corroded. She is also an old
vessel, having been completed in 1899.

Kobe Herald.

building claims that the other has se-
cured Dine elevator boys in the last
two days and the other building says
it is not their fault that all of the
nine boys have played baseball it is
merely a coincidence.

The Stangenwald building have al.
ready selected a strong team as fol-
lows: C. R. Hemenway, c; U. Lemon,
p.: A. Perry, lb.; J. Waterhouse, 2b.;
J. Roderigues. 88.; E. H. Wodehouse,
ib. : L. A. Thurston and J. O. Young
fielders. The other fielders w ill be se-
lected from a galaxy of stars already
on hand.

The Judd management claim to have
the following signed up, but feel that
in regard to their opponents, they can.
as the challenge reads, ' relegate them
to the obscurity and oblivion which

a

they so richly deserve." w ith but a few
of the following: p. Jones. C. If.
Cooke, J-- . A. McCandless, E. E. Pax-to- n.

W. A. Kinney, H. E. Cooper, E.
B. McClanahan. E. A. Mott-Smit- h. A.
F. Judd. Kauka Judd. Lawrence Judd,
Sam Dwight. Win. P. Kapulani, W. O.
Smith. A. Lewis. Jr.. L. J. Warren, C.
H. Olson. H. Spencer, W. J. Forbes.
W. W. Chamberlain. C. H. Cooke. Bob
lfcCorriston, R. D. Mead. George
Fuller, W. F. Damon. F. B. Damon.
Chas. Hustace.

The game will probably be played at
4 p. m. Monday, and Steere, of the
Punahous, will umpire if he dares to.

HEINZ 57
Good Things For The Table

are with us aain, a choice assortment having been received
per the S. S. Texan. Leaders in the line are:

Tomato Chutney
a dainty relish for steaks, cold meats, lobsters, etc., and

India Relish
which has something that lends zest 10 appetite.

I

35 DOZ.
the following

Progress Block
Fort Street.

- - -

Hale at

Gazette Co.

35 DOZ.
well made

ft sacrifices:
Reg.

Thousands
edgings and
merely nominal.

Appliques,
be closed out
will be found

Bargains in
4oin. Pillow

per yard.
45in. Pillow

per yard.
A. F. C.

At the Whist-Clu- b.

Hostess (in astonishment) I was
surprised that Mr. Newbegin won the
prize. It was Just due to dumb luck.

Mrs. Eckspert Dumb luck, indeed!
Why, she chattered every minute.
Judge.

Somewhat Different.
"I began life." said the rich man,

"by saving up pennies."
"And when you end it," rejoined the

sarcastic person, "your heirs will be-

gin to blow in dollars." Chicago Daily
News.

Before buying an INCUBATOR See
the

Jubilee! Jubilee!
FOR SALE BY

m. ii. mouiiudiibi a uyiii),
L,IHITD.

Queen Street.

PRICES OX APPLICATION.

Also in stock:

CHICK FEED,
GRANTLATED BONE,

BLOOD MEAL.

GRIT.

Corn and Wheat
At Low Prices

A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM.
This 1b a condition (or disease) to wnlch de

ors (five man- - names, but which few of them
really nnderstand. It la siuiply weakness a
break-dow- as It were, of the vital forces that
sust-i- n the system. No matter what may be
tts causes (for they are almost numberlessi,
Its symptoms are much the same; the more
promii.-ui- t being sleeplessness, sense of pros
tratlon or weariness, depression of spirits and
want of , aergy for all the ordinary affairs of
'tfe. Now. what alone Is absolutely essential
tn all such cases is INCREASED VITALITY
vigour VITAL STRENGTH AND ENERGY to
proves that as nigh; succeeds the day this may
throw off these morbid feelings, and experience
be more certainly secured by a course of

g tonic
THERAPI0K NO. 3

than by auy other known combination. So
surely as it Is taken In accor lance with theprinted directions accompanying it. will the
jhatti-re- d health be restored, the EXPIRING
LAMP OF LIFE LIGHTED CP AFRESH, and

new existence imparted In place of what
had so lately seemed worn-ou- t. "used up" and
valueless. Thi9 wonderful medicament Is pure-
ly vegetable and innocuous. Is agreeable to thetaste suitable for al' constitutions and condi-
tions, in either Bex; and It Is difficult to Im-
agine a case of disease or dcrai.gement, whose
main features are those of debility, that will
not be speedily and permanently "benefited by
this novcr-fallln- recuperative essence, which is
destined to cast Into oblivion everything thathsd preceded It for this wi.i.-aprea- atd nomer
jus class of bnman ailments.

THERAPION
's sold by principal Chemists thronchont the
world. Price In England 2 9 and 46. In or-
dering, state which' of the three numbers re-
quired, and observe that the word "Therapion"
appears on British Stamp (In
white letters on a rd ground) affixed toevery package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without whlcb "it la a
forgery.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
LIMITED

Distributors.

OFFICE BUILDING TEAMS
TO CROSS BATS MONDAY "H- - IS

SHIPPING
RECEIPT BOOKS

FOR

Inter-Islan- d Steamship Co.
Oahu Railway & Land Co.

ii
ii

i

T
I

It is ail off with the big league
sanies for excitement. The lawyers,
sus.ir men and all save ball-player- s,

in the Stangenwald and Judd build-
ings will cross bats probably next
Monday and have it out on the Puna.
hou campus.

The Ht.msenwald building first hurled
;i "defy" at their neighbors which was
calculated to make the Judd building
take fire again, and the inmates of the
latter have given the retort courteous
which it is necessary to keep in a
safe, and so there is a suppressed hum
of excitement through both buildings.
Everything is baseball. Stolen bases
are mixed up with criminal reports,
base hits are added to sugar totals,
and the married men have a new ex-

cuse for staying down town nights to
practice.

No lawyer think? of walking to his
office nowadays. He takes a running
slide for the doormat. The janitors
ai- - missing brooms and mop handles,
in fact, everything that looks like bats.
Both batteries are practicing in th
levator stafts after office hours, and

t is rumored that all the surplus ballflayers in town are taking up tern-porsj- ry

quarters in both buildings. One

For:
Hawaiian

Von-Ho- lt Block, King Street.i
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(?) Domestic Sale
Telephone Main 424 Telephone Main 424. if i tan -- ,i . . .. ApprovetL Several other

warrants for a sum of $200 were alo

9

f
approved with the exception of S K
Maloy s warrant.

' """"ia salaries, labor and
material for Kapiolani Park amount
ing to $489.75 were approved.

We will cheerfully con-
duct prospective pur-
chasers to any of the
properties we offer for
sale. Our services are al-
ways at our Clients' dis-
posal. Anything to facil-
itate business.

committee on the Police Depart
ment reported through Adams, pre

Here is an opportunity to buy for one week Great Values
i" ready made Sheeting and Pillowcases, nil washed and iron-
ed, ready for use.

63x90 Sheets good quality, Cotton, special. 50c.
72x90 Sheets, best brand, heavy quality, z. for $4.25.
81x90 Sheets, good quality. Cotton. for $4.00.
72X90 Sheets, good quality, Cotton, for $3.75.
90x90 Sheets, excellent grade, Cotton. 85c. each.
36x45 Pillowcases, good soft finish, Cotton. $1.50 dz.

SPECIALS :
Figured Organdies, 6c. a yard. 500 yds. White Organ-

die for 12 c.

Woman's Night Dresses will be closed out at Manu-
facturer's cost.

(Continued from oaee U
man, chairman of the Board of Fire
Commissioners of Honolulu, was read.
Mr. Giltnan submitted the estimate for
the tire department for two years, the
figures being those sent to the last
legislature, restoring the salaries to
the amounts paid before the cut made
by tlie special session of 1104. The
increase is but $35.00 per month. The
commissioners asked the board to re-

store the salaries if possible.
V. L. Frazee, superintendent of

electric lights, police and fire alarm
telegraph, asked lor an appropriation
of $100 for the expenses and mainte-
nance of the police and fire alarm sys-

tems during the month of August, also
the regular salary of an electrician a.
$100 per month.

All the communications were re.
ferred to the proper committees.

senting for approval salarv warrant
- "iwusne, ior a total of $671S.O

o A. M. Brown

I
I

Approved.
Lucas and Cox for the Fire Depart

ment, reported warrants 6S-1- 14 inclu
FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,

AUCTIONEERS.
a sum or jazso. Approved. Al

bills have not yet been received.
-- .. v,iuiuuee on sanitation nnd

Mr. Low, representing the Ewa road Health, Supervisors Moore and Archc

We will sell at our salesrooms

Monday, August 7, 1905,
AT li O'CLOCK NOON.

the right title and Interest of the

I
I
f

l expenditures for collectinggarbage and the use of excavators of
iMt.44. Approved.
The Committee on Public IniDrovemortgagors. J. Kawaauhau and Louisa

Kawaauhau, his wife, in that hui land PAeiFie import eo.merits and Electric Lights, Moore andcox. reported salary warrants 229-23- 7
of Wainiha. Island of Kauai. LCU1" V VV. l,. Frazee for $545. This

Further particulars of J. Alfred Ma-- was the regular payroll. Approved
Oni Bala . - . - . -- oa.aly "diram ior $iuu tor a man
to attend to the Fire Alarm Syste m

goon and Lightfoot, attorneys, or

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS.

AT AUCTION

TODAY
AT 10 O'CLOCK A- - M.

At our salesrooms, corner Fort and
Queen streets, we will sell

Wire Couches, Bedsteads.
Screen Doors. Matting,
Potatoes in boxes or sacks,
Plants,
Groceries,

ALSO
Dry Goods,
Shoes,
Ladies' Hose.
Mirrors,
Suspenders,
Silk Spool Cotton,
Goggles,
Toy Pistols,
Pipes,
Towels,
Marbles,
Ties,
Undershirts,
Blankets,
Ray Rum,
Perfumes.
Bathing Suits,
Lead Pencils in quantities,
Chemise,
Ladies' Drawers,
Shaving Brushes,
Tobacco,
Tennis Shoes.
Leggins,
Soap,
Memorandum Books,
Ping Pong: Sets,
2 pairs Boxing Gloves, (new);
Pie Fruit.
Laces,
Chairs,
Garden Tools,
Carpenter Tools,
Stove Pipe Joints,
Hatst
Caps,
Suspenders.
1 Barrel Salmon,

ALSO

1 fine BABY CARRIAGE, rubber
tire like new.

Etc., "Etc., Etc.

board, explained why road work had
been going on and money had been
spent during the month of July after
the supervisors had passed a resolu-
tion forbidding the expenditure of road
money without authorization of the
supervisors. Mr. Low showed that the
money spent was from the balance to
the credit of the Ewa road board in
the territorial treasury and not county
money at all.

The clerk read the reports of the
treasurer and auditor as follows:
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE

MONTH OF JULY, 1905.

General Fund.
Receipts:

From Garbage Service $ 623.00
Kxcavator Service .... 144.20
Territory of Hawaii... 31,530.00

re- -was approved. A subcommittee
ported vouchers for supplies and eX
penditures amounting to SS40.S4. The
largest item was a bill from the Ha

MALT IS A FOOD, HALF DIGESTED.
HOPS ARE A TOXIC. BEER THAT IS
PURE IS GOOD FOR YOU. SUCH IS

PRIMO LAGER
anan Electric Company for $557.90

and one from the Honolulu Iron WorksAT AUCTION tor $211.10. Approved.
ine payroll of the laborers in the

Road Department had not been madeWednesday, Aug 9, 1905 out owing Tto the short time allowed AND- - -- o
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON. so tne matter of approving those war-

rants was "put over for a day or two
until the payroll could be completedTotal receipts $32,297.20At the front Entrance of the Judi-oiar- v

Building:. Honolulu, we will sell The warrants for the salaries of theDisbursements:
Discount on Territorial War(by order of J. LIGHTFOOT, Esq., Hawaiian band for July amounting

to fclZau were approved.rant 105.10guardian of the minor children of JAS
A. KING, deceased: a ouncn ot vouchers turned in by

various firms for materials purchasedThe right, title and interest of Samuel Balance in Banks $32,192.10
Wilder King, being 1-- undivided In by the heads of the various depart

WURZBURGER
BEER

BEER THAT ISN'T AGED, CAUSES BIL-
IOUSNESS. BEER THAT'S IMPURE IS
UNHEALTHFUL. THAT Is'wHY PUR-
ITY IS INSISTED UPON IN THE MAN-
UFACTURE OF THE ABOVE.

Merest in the following-- : 6 apanas of ments for immediate use were brought
up for approval, but on Adams' recomCand, situate at Owawa. Kailua, Koo- -

iiaupoko, containing 675 acres. mendation they were referred to com
Also 2 pieces of land at Pohakupu, nut tees to be looked over, as some of

the vouchers were approved by theKailua, containing 31 22-1- acres.

Road Taxes Special Funds.
Receipts:

From Territorial Treasurer
District of Honolulu $ 1,746.00

" Ewa and Waia- -
nae 818.00

" Waialua 30.00
" Koolaupoko 76.00
" Koolauloa 10.00

Also 1 piece of land at Pohakupu, proper officials and some were not.
A bill for $59.98 for repairs and matecontaining 3S 27-1- 00 acres.

Also all land released by Sanford B. rials for the Fire Alarm System was
Dole, president of the Republic of Ha approved
waii, to John Sumner Ellis and others. Sam Johnson stated that he would
toy deed dated Oct. 24, 1896. being all of need an appropriation of $10,600 to car
the Hi of Makalili at Kailua.

Total receipts $ 2,680.00
Disbursements :

None.
ry on the work in his department for
August. This was an increase of nearAlso all kuleanas or shares and In-

terests in kuleanas belonging to said FISHER, ly $2000 over last month. Johnson exABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

JUST RECEIVED NEW GOODS. FINE EMBROIDERIES.

Silks, Grass Linen Crepe
Shirt Waist Patterns

Fine Crepe Cushion Govers
ONLY 20c Each

Samuel Wilder King, situate In the plained that he had more men working,
ebove lands.

Further particulars of J. LIGHT
and furthermore the Territory was not
standing any of the expense at pres

FOOT, Esq., Guardian of the Minor ent as they were not having any work

Balance in Bank $ 2,680.00
Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) RICHARD H. TRENT,
County Treasurer.

REPORT OF AUDITOR.
Honolulu, August 1, 1905.

Children of James A, King, deceased, or done
This matter was discussed at some

length by the Supervisors.FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
D. Kalauokalani, Jr., Esq., Lucas thought that if there was anAUCTIONEERS.

County Clerk, County of Oahu, increase anywhere the salaries of the
Fire Department should be raised. He SAVFOI ISA' Nuuanu Street,

Jt5t Mauka Qf 'HoteEx officio Clerk Bd. of Supervisors.
Dear Sir:

In pursuance of instructions passed
said that the firemen were getting $55
a month and working twenty-fou- r

At Auction
Friday, August 4, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Upon the premises at the mauka Ewa
corner of School and Nuuanu streets,

by the board at its meeting of July
18, I have to inform you that garnishee

hours a day while at the police depart-
ment men were getting $75 a month THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF

AT AUCTION
Saturday, August 12, . 1905

AT 13 O'CLOCK NOON.

At our salesrooms, corner Queen and

and working eight hours a day. Hej summons nas oeen serveu upon me in
the following cases:

t M. Kealekai vs. S. O. Kawainui,
quoted Chief Thurston as saying that
he could not keep men at that meaget HAWAII CONTAINS:salary. His force was constantlywe will sell
changing as men would merely workFort streets, we will sell by order of

the S. N. CASTLE ESTATE LTD., the there until they could get something
better, and consequently the efficiency 1. The first Constitution Of Kame- -
of the Fire Department was not nearly

350 RUNNING FEET of

1 ond WOOD FENCING!

bandsman, $9.43.
James K. Merseburg vs. Francis

Barney Joy, police officer, $26.00.
Respectfully yours,

JAS. BICKNELL,
Auditor, County of Oahu.

An invitation from the fire depart-
ment for the supervisors to attend a
tower exhibition drill Thursday, Au

hameha III, 1840, Including the pre-
viously Issued Bill of Rights.

8. The Constitution of the Re pu bile
of Hawaii, 1894.

9. The treaty annexing Hawaii to
the United States, 1897.

10. Tho Roanlntln n u 11. a.

what it would be if the men were paid
a little more and kept satisfied.

2. The first laws of Hawaii, enactedChairman Smith thought the Firebeing the fence in front of the prop under Kamehameha III. ns33-i842- v ... .. . . .' - Wviuic 1 illii i i if m n ri vu riin t - Ah wO VWU LICOIJ.erty known as the Godfrey premises. published together In 1842 1897.
3. The law creating and principles

FISHER, guiding the Land Commission.

Department should be one of the best
paid departments, but he thought it
would be well to wait until they had
all their estimates from every depart-
ment, and this view was concurred in
by Adams. Lucas made a motion that
$10,600 be appropriated for the Road
Department. After more discussion he

ABLES CO., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS.

1L The Joint Resolution of Congress
annexing Hawaii. 1898.

12. The documents and procedure In-
cident to the transfer of the sovereign

LOT and IMPROVEMENTS,

COZY COTTAGE
No. 1036 Kinau street, situate on the
northerly side, distant 303 feet easterly
from Victoria street, adjoining the resi-
dence of W. R. Castle, Esq,

8IZE OF LOT 75x200.
Improvements consist of cottage of

7 rooms, bath, etc., stable, carriage
house, laundry, servants' quarters,
chicken yards, etc.. abundance of fine
fruit trees, etc., etc.

The locality is one of the most choice
in Honolulu. Street In excellent con-

dition being macadamized, sewered and

4. The second Constitution of Ka
mehameha III, 1S52.

5. The Constitution of Kamehameha

gust 3, at 1 p. m., was accepted.
A communication from the superin-

tendent oi public works calling atten-
tion to certain needs of the park board
in the way of tools and repairs was
referred to the parks committee.

A communication from C. S. Hollo-wa- y,

territorial superintendent of pub-
lic works, was read, stating that he
was taking up the matter of the Rapid
Transit Kahauiki extension with the

V. 1864

ty and possession of Hawaii to the
United States, 1898; and the executive
orders of President McKinley, relating
to the government of Hawaii, Issued
during the transition period between

6. The Constitution of Kalakaua,
1887.

7. Tho Prnrlamattnn orf ri-Ao-
I tIle date of annexation and the Dae--- aw WlUl!) 111V. iCottage and Lot jsajje of the Organic Act, 1898-190- 0.

j 13. The Act of Congress organizing
I Hawaii into a Territory, 1900.

dent to the establi''-ie- nt of the Prlvo-sion- al

Government, 1893.curbed.
Lot connected with sewer.

amended his motion to appropriate
$8000. but the supervisors decided to let
the matter lay over a while longer.

On account of this Johnson will be-

gin laying off men this morning until
he knows definitely how much he will
have.

An application was received from
K iili".'!i for the position of keeper of
Aala Park at a salary of $40 per month.
Supervisor Paele proposed that one,
Palau. be given the position, but his
motion was lost for want of a second.
W. H. Kailimai was accordingly ap-

pointed keeper at the aforestated

The act passed by Congress creatine: a government for HawaiiTerms: 1-- 3 CASH. BALANCE IN
t YEARS AT 7 PER CENT. repeals and amends scores of civil and criminal statutes previously

Further particulars of the S. N. Cas

attorney general, and would determine
the responsibility of the company as
to the repairing of the road necessi.
tated by the laying of the. tracks.

A communication was read from the
Chinese consul, thanking the board
for the services of the band in con-
nection with the celebration of the
birthday of the Emperor of China.

enacieu oy riavvanan legislatures.tie Estate, or ho man knows what is in the Organic Act except throug--
FISHER. ABLES CO.. LTD, the medium of an index. The previously printed copies of this law

AUCTIONEERS in use in Hawaii contain only 657 indexed subjects.
I he index of the Organic Act in the "Fundamental Law of

At Auction.
Saturday, August 12, 1905,

AT 13 O'CLOCK NOON.

At our salesrooms by order of the as-
signee of the mortgagee, we will sell
the premises. No. 913 Alder street, be-
ing street off King street, Just Wai-
kiki of Piikol street.

Improvements consist of a cottage of
8 rooms, bath and all modern Improve-
ments, nice garden, a quantity of rare
fruit trees.

Size of lot 60x120.
Further particulars of Smith & Liewis,

Hawaii" contains 1399 indexed subjects and cross references.
No further business coming up. the

supervisors adjourned until 2:30 p. m.
todayAT AUCTION

Friday, August 18. 1905
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

STATISTICS FROM

Adams introduced a resolution
amending the rules dividing the com-
mittee on Roads, Bridges, Parks and
Public Improvements into two com-
mittees styled (1) Committee on Roads.
Bridges and Parks and (2) Committee
on Public Improvements and Electric
Lights. The resolution was unanimous-
ly adopted.

Lucas moved that a committee be
appointed to investigate certain
charges against an employee of the
road department at Koolauloa. The
chair appointed Lucas and Paele. The
chair also appointed Moore and Cox as

Hawaiian Gazette Company, Honolulu, T. H.

Enclosed herewith find five dollars to pay for one copy
of the Fundamental Law of Hawaii, which please send toAt our salesrooms. corner Fort and THE WEATHER REPORTQueen streets, we will sell by order of attorneys for assignee of mortgagee, orJ. H. Craig, Esq., administrator of the

Estate of Con. Sterling, (deceased), the Name.FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

following The meteorological summary for the

month shows an average maximum
Address.temperature for July of SL 4 degrees.tali odi Hints the Committee on Public Improvements

and Electric Lights. A recess was
then taken until 7:30 p. m.

EVENING SESSION.

Fahrenheit, and an average minimum
of 71.7 degrees. The mean average for
the month was 7.6. The highest point
reached by the mercury during the
month was 84 degrees, and that on only

Consisting of
First Lease of land at Kalia, Waiki- -

ki, Honolulu, from A. V. Gear to. C.
Sterling, dated Sept. 1, 1897, for a period

Cut this out and mail it to the Hawaiian Gazette Com-
pany, Honolulu, T. H., with $5 and the Fundamental Laws of
Hawaii will be immediately mailed to you, postage prepaid.

Poncbbowl Slope Residence
four days in the month. On three

of 50 years, at $100 per year ground days the temperature fell to 69. which

The evening session of the Super-
visors began at 8 o'clock with all the
members present with the exception of
Archer. Most of the time was taken
up with the approval of warrants from
the various departments, save the
Road Department. There are several
hundred laborers employed under
Johnson, and it was Impossible to get
the warrants ready for approval by--

At Auction
Monday. August 14, 1905,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At our salesrooms by order of as

HAIiETWA.

The Haleiwa Hotel, Honolulu fa-oou- i

country resort, on the line of
the Oahu Railway, contains every
modern improvement and affords it

uests an opportunity to enioy all
imusementa golf, tennia. billiarda,
fresh and salt water batnins, shoot

signee of mortgage, we will sell the
residence known as the JOHNSON
PREMISES on Prospect street, near

rent. Size of lot 75x to tide, about
150 feet. Improvements upon same
consist of cottage with 7 rooms, large
lanai on 3 sides, stables and outhouses;
well Improved with trees and plants.
Rental paid to Sept. 1, 1905.

Second Adjoining property under
lease at Kalia, Waikiki, Honolulu, from
A. V. Gear to C. Sterling, dated Sept.

1898. for a period of 49 years, at
1112.50 per year ground rent. Size of
lot 75x about 130 to tide water. Im-
provements consist of 2 cot-

tages.
Outbuildings: lot nicely improved.
Terms: Cash U. S. gold coin.
For further particulars apply to J.

H. CRAIG. ESQ., Administrator of
Estate of C. Sterling, deceased, or
FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,

AUCTIONEERS.

was tne lowest point in me monin.
There were only seven days In the
month in which no rain was recorded,
although on nine days the precipitation
was but a trace. The greatest rain-
fall on any one day was .22 of an inc h.
There were but two absolutely cloud-les- s

days, but on one of these the
temperature only reached 82 degrees.
There were, however, eleven days put
lown as clear, when the percentage

of sunshine ranged from 79 to 99 pet-rent-
.

The balance of the month was
cloudy or partly cloudy.

The greatest daily r nge of tempera-
ture was thirteen degrees, on the 30th.

ind the least daily range was six de-

crees, on the sixth. The total precipi-
tation for the month was .98 of an
inc h. The average for July In the past
linetee-.- i years hiis been 1.45 inches.

The Way It Worka.
We meet the man whose investment

in mining stocks has turned oat to be
marvelously profitable.

'Glad to hear of the big strike of
gold in your mine." we say, heartily.
"It must be a great help in one s busi-
ness to have these pieces of good luck
befall him. It must have a noticeable
effect on his affa'rs."

"It does," he replies, very gloomily
for a man who has had such a streak
of luck. "It does. When a man makes
a big winning of that sort it acts as
a narcotic to his debtors and a stimu-
lant to his creditors.'' Chicago

Alapai street.
Improvements consist of ry ing, Dsning, riuing ana cmving. licx- -

house of 10 rooms, bath, etc., carriage
house, etc., exceptional unobstructed

ts. including railwav rare and one roll
lay's room and board, are sole at the
Honolulu station and Trent ft Com- -marine view.

last evening.
Th.? Committee on Public Expendi-

tures brought up a bill from the S. C.
Allen Rotate for $105.10 for discounts
on warrants. This was certified to by
the Treasurer and approved by the Su-

pervisors.
The Committee on Roads and

Bridges, through Lucas, presented sal-

ary warrants 45-8- 7 inclusive for a sum

oanv for $5.00. For departure of trainsSize about 75x118 feet.
Further particulars of J. Alfred Ma- - consult time table.

goon and Lightfoot, attorneys, or On Sundays, tne Haleiwa Limited, a
:wo-hou- r tram, leaves at 8:22 a. m.:

ottr-ning, arrivea i. Honolulu t 10:16FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.
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JAPANESE TALES

OF NAVAL BATTLE
The Best Refrigerator and Ice

Chest is the EDDY
EDITOR. '

V LTES Q. SMITH

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 2 Sixty years experience counts tor
co-da- te.

something, if youEQUANIMITY OP OUR SAIEOHK are fi
Between the departure of our rieetTHE CZAR AND RUSSIA.

Those who have watr-he- the revolutionary movement in Russia are per SOLO ON.from a certain base and the com--
of the Czar. For a short mencement at tne Naval Battle of the With Free Buapenaory.uana int imnrassed hv the. plastic indifference...... , -

IX your manly strength has beei.time he would be in the hands of the liberal, accepting ,n nis languui waj .
houJ. du

" -- ' " " Easy Terms at Easy Pricesri.n- - Tj.riTt nmnnu! nevt in the hands ot the rriestnoou, . . ,, , . . . Mted Dy tne uissipations ot youtn o
at maturity, overwork, worry or sick
aea, I can promise if you will wea

wiiaievm iiwiiiiHini iu ""8u r x j - jsikcis were anowea to take a recess.
unwilling to bother himself about the effect or direction of churchly wiles ! iIost Qf the crews availed themselves
and stratagems and anon under control or tne great nuuutrj pm, 4 at-piug- . un ooserv my belt that you will regain the vigoi

and pleasure of perfect strength.ing this an officer, second-i- n command

OR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT
of a certain battleship, expressed his
admiration at the equanimity displayed
by our sailors. ares weaKness in Men and Women

Veak Backs, Rheumatism, Stomach
Cldney and Liver Troubles, Constipp
Ion and all Nervous Diseases.
FREE BOOK If you can't call, in- -

GALLANTRY OF AN OFFICER.
A pun lieutenant in another battle,

ship during the battle refrained from

Constructed on scientific principles.
Easiest to keep clean.

No waste of ice
Special insulating substance.

No escape of cold air.
I . Alr tight uiid no waste.

Sanitary in every respect.
Xny cold air is what you get in the Eddy, ana

Dry cold facts prove the Eddy to have no eqa )

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.. LTD

able, so long as his repose was not invaded, to the most urasuc measures

of repression. And in the midst of it all he was not unlikely to receive dele-

gations of workingmen from the barricades, and, to get rid of them grace-

fully and avoid being in. red, promise the most enlightened reforms. This

characteristic of the feeble Czar upon which former Ambassador Andrew

D. White dwells in his autobiography is responsible for the topsy-turv-

course of the Russian government in dealing with the national revolt and

probably accounts for the desire of the military party to pull down the present

Emperor and put his baby son on the throne under the regency of one of the
Grand Dukes.

, . . .- 1 1 1 T - J? 1 1

'.loee tnis ad and I will mail, sealec
tnd free, my beautiful illustrated 80
aae book, which tells all. Address
dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
0 MARKET ST., Above Ellis.

8AN FRANCISCO, GAL.

entering the gun turret because from
that place he was unable to clearly
observe the enemy. He. however, re-

mained near a mast and from that
position directed his gunners. The lat-
ter repeatedly asked him to seek safety
within the turret, but this he refused
to do. Similar gallantry is said to have
been observed on board several other
vessels on the Japanese side.

Fort and Merchant Streets

A reallv great and just .zar, a man ime tne rvaiser ui ucnuaui, cviuu
nave the Eussian throne, for there is still, deep-seate- d in the Russian heart,

' a love of the old ways of government and of an Emperor who will be a

father to his people. But even the inborn loyalty of the mujik is not proof

against the criminal indifference and vacillation at Tsaskoe-Selo- , from which

the poor man personally suffers and which has plunged the common country

into one difficulty or embarrassment after another. Into the blurred brain

of the mujik as into that of the French peasant before the days of the Terror,

has crept some realization of the need of a just and intelligent ruler who

will work to make the lot of his people better, who will check corruption

A RUSSIAN HI ROSE.

.i- M- -.

1 1 Remington Typewriter j

1 1 riDOT in mill ITU I
-- ?i?ST- InnriT nurn I

Among the Russian officers and men
who participated in the naval battle in
the Sea of Japan, there are some who
have earned fame worthy of warriors.
In particular, Captain Rojonoff, Com-
mander of the Admiral Nakhimoff. may

Malt
IMutrine

Manufactured By the

and pettv tyranny and who will persevere in the great retorms in cnurcn
ami ntuio which even the dullest vearns for. It is hard to find a man like
41a4 in thA breed of Romanoff a weakling Czar and a group of thievish
Grand Dukes squandering the money they have filched at home in all the evi
haunts of Europe not a man of kingly heart in all the glittering company

hmo I B rinoi m uualh T mm m MMBut one of the true fiber might vet save the dynasty and the people; yet menthe only choice seems to be that between the drag6on and the visionary.

Out of similar conditions elsewhere in Europe has emerged the tribune

be compared to the immortal Com.
mander Hirose of our Navy. The
Xakhimoff, as stated in our official
report, was severely attacked by our
main force and torpedo boats and do.
stroyers during the day and night of
the 27th and totally disabled. When
she was about to sink in the vicinity
of Tsushima at dawn on the 2&th, the
commander of the vessel ordered her
crew to land at the eastern coast of
Tsushima, and after disposing of all
the secret papers, being assisted in this
task by the chief navigating officer,
he calmly changed his clothes, and was
ready to share the fate of the vessel.
Our commissioners appointed to cap-
ture the vessel tried to persuade him

of the people or the Surely among 120,000,000 there may

be many a latent Cromwell or Napoleon, and there must be many a man fit

for Russia's emergencies. It is nearly time for him to appear; and when he

comes some of the most far reaching political changes the world ever saw

may follow him.

BREWING CO.

A non-lntoxlca- nt, sparkling and
highly concentrated liquid.

Extract of Malt and Heps

AAA

We can recommend it.

' r I . I iiuyer s Experience.

I Hawaiian Office Specialty Co. I
I Tel. Main 15. ?2 RING STREET: P. O. Box 304. I

5

SIGNBOARD DEFACEMENT.
to come to the Japanese vessel, butThe signboard nuisanee is steadily encroaching upon the beauty of the

town and its suburbs and unless it shall be checked Honolulu will suffer in
the estimation of travelers and in its own self-respec- t. Unfortunately law

all in vain. They forcibly conveyed
him to the side of a boat, but by this
time the vessel had heavily listed, and
her end was drawing near. The can- -is on the sideof this disfigurement of private property, but the government

is able and willing: to keen public property free from the sign outrage. It tain looked for the chief navigating
officer, and, failing to discover him.is a question, perhaps, whether the business of erecting street and vacant lot JjWE BA6K DP IHollister Drag Gorushed into the vessel and sank withsigns could not be subjected to high license, but just now, with the Legislature
her. Our commissioners were deeply

assertion we make relatouched by the gallantry of this Rus-
sian officer. Fortunately he and the FORT STREET.navigating officer were afterwards tive to the purity of the ice we

furnish and our promptness in
1 mt t. 9 la E7 - m r-- fsaved by a fishing boat and are now at

one of the prisoners' quarters in this
country.

it , tsw m delivery by offering to enter I
into a contract to supply you

COMMANDER KAMAYA.
The Sado Maru, which was almost

sunk by the Vladivostok squadron in $ 1 nmmmm u with t It i mm 1

its raid to the Tsushima Straits in -- wavj Ul CI

June, last year, acted as snecial ser

out of being, that recourse is beyond reach.
A private method remains which, we hear, is being tried by several

families in town and which is bound to win if enough of the purchasing pub-

lic join in it. A wealthy housewife said the other day, "I have instructed
my grocer not to send me any of the goods which are advertised on fences and
the sides of buildings'." Any general boycott of this kind could not fail,
unless it was openly organized in a way to conflict with the law, it being
quite within the right of a household to buy any commodity or refrain from
buying it, according to its pleasure.

A wholesome loyalty to Honolulu and its interests may well direct itself
against anything which is likely to cheapen or degrade the appearance of this
tropical paradise. Good scenery is part of the city's stock in trade; it is
even a part of the education in things seemly of its youth; it helps to make
life more tolerable for everyone. A man who Would go into any city ami
smut the face of its monuments or obliterate the fine things in its archi-
tecture, would have hard work to escape the nu ... ; and why should anyone
feel that he has the right to deface the beauties which nature has bestowed
npon a 'city and affront the eye that seeks solace in charming vistas with
the staring yellows of a patent medicine ad., or of some new food "in seventy--

five varieties.'1

Mdieu ngure July and Janu- -vice ship during the recent battle. On

RELIABLE
OPTICAL
METHODS

1the afternoon of the 28th, she saved
the officer second in command of the

ry aiike. io many pounds, so
Vladimir Monomach and other Rus. andmuch money, week

week out.
sians, who were drifting in the sea in
the vicinity of Karasaki, Tsushima.
The same afternoon she buried with
due honors a Russian stoker who had Visionsuccumbed to his wounds. She then
endeavored to tow the Monomach The

(i)

(j)

(i)

()
(4)

So precious a gift deserves the best
attention you can give it. HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.atter, however, was hopelessly dam

aged. At 2:30 p. m. a tremendous ex- -
riosion occurred in the vessel, and her Limited.It it troubles you In any way, conbows began to sink. Commander Ka- -

Officemaya of the Sado Maru ordered the King Street near Alakea. : Phone Main 39a fsult us. You know we are reliable
and if any one can nelp you werew to assemble on deck and the band can.was instructed to play the Japanese

song, With the life in hand." Thus
he sinking of the enemy's vessel was tr glasses are not required, we tell
uly respected. you so frankly, If they are required.

you pay for the glasses. Nothing

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR NEEDED.
Under the remarkable system which obtains in our courts. Clerk Kel-let- t

was permitted, when given estates to administer, to file his own bond
with himself. Naturally, when he forfeited the bond, he stole it and with
it all the safeguards which the court had put around him. Nothing is easier
under such conditions than to rob the estate of a dead man. It ought, under
a wise administration of justice, to be one of the most difficult of crimes.

A result of the Kellett case should be the creation of the office of
Public Administrator. One good man, under large bonds, should have sole
charge, under the jurisdiction of the courts, of the estates of people who
die intestate. Such duties here have long been turned over to court clerks,
nsually drawn from the most irresponsible class, as gratuities or "plums. V

more. A RAPID BATH HEATER
DR. JOHN GODMRD,

REHNANTS
AND

HANDKERCHIEFS
In your bath room would give you more comfort than any other

investment vou could make

mm
It will furnish you with plenty of Hot Water instantly dayor night at a nominal cost.
Can be safely installed anywhere. No Vent Pipe required.

No bad gases, for Sale bv
Kellett 's betrayal of such a trust is not the first of the kind by any means, f

On TUESDAY, August ist. at
8 o'clock, we will place on sale

With . . .

H. F. WICHMAN &
LIMITED.

Port Street

BAH the Plumber
Phone Main 61. 165 S. King Street.

Dut trie next legislature ougnt to see tnat tne system wiiieu gave nun a
chance to plunder is not perpetuated,

O

THE DREDGING MONEY.
The Advertiser hopes that nothing will be left undone to legally prevent

aliens from doing any part of the labor required in the dredging of Honolulu
harbor.

The dredging outlay has, as a subsidiary object, the reimbursement of
Hawaii for a part of its losses of revenue to the United States government.
It was one, of the arguments for the appropriation that the Federal power,
having taken away a lot of money which formerly came to us should put
some of it back. The money is coming, but how much of it will stay here
if most of the wage money goes to Japan and the contract profits to San
Francisco?

As to the law in the case that is a matter for the United States District
Attorney to report upon. "We indulge the hope that it will not stand in the
way of citizens of Hawaii getting the full benefit of the wage disbursement.

AN IMMENSE LOT
of

REMNANTS
of

COTTONS and LINENS.
Included in this lot will be found

hundreds of desirable lengths of Cali-
cos, Percales. Ginghams, Batistes, Pi-
ques. Cretonnes, Silkolines, Linings,
Plain and Figured Lawns, Grass Li-
nens. Linen Lawns and Table Linens,
all of which have been marked at
prices that will close them out with a
rush.

At the same time as above, we
will place on sale

HUNDREDS of DOZENS
of

LADIES' LINEN

A Pair of Cool Feet
is assured to every lady who suffers agony from unpleas-
antly hot feet, by purchasing a pair of our new Linen Can-
vas Llucherette Oxfords with genuine hand-we- lt soles, newCuban heel and wide ribbon laces.

These shoes are especially designed by us to suit every
climatic condition that exists here.

Come in and let our salesman show them to you.

Price $3.50.

THE STORE WHERE YOU GET FITTED.

a
On everv Pleasure

Oahu should not be satisfied with a mere regimental post here. The
object to work for at Washington is an acclimation camp for all arms of the
service, say 5000 men. The United States is sending troops from cold climates These goods are in broken lot" onlv

tdirectly to the Philippines and may have to despatch them, at anv time, to a tew ot each pattern left, which mus"

Panama or countries further south. Efficiency would be promoted by send- -
Fall

closed out before the receipt of our
stock.

is

I

mg men inured to the trojnes. Oahu is healthy as well as warm, is well
on the route to the Philippines and is nearer the west coast of Central and
South America than are most of the military posts from which, under the

They are reduced as follows:
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 3 for25c, reduced to 5c. each. JH55H $ io5i sai.men initial Handkerchief 9.present system, troops intended for service there would be sent. An oc.

ea.-n- . retraced to a lor 50c.
.Linen Initial Handkerchiefs 33c.

Jaunt you want

A

KODAK
We keep all kinds of

Kodaks in stcck and our
assortment of Kodak
supplies is very complete.

1

0111 1 PHOTO SUPPLY

1 O..
FORT STKEET.

mation camp of 5000 men on Oahu would be immensely useful to the United
States in time of need and enormously profitable to Honolulu at all times.

o
each, reduced

Linen Lace
to 25c. each.

Hemstitched null Ttvi- - - J- - Lando . .
Our Belts

bPn"S Neck- - Hanck'fs anA r

broidery Handkerchiefs, 40c. each re-
ducer to 25c. each.

Linen Lace, Hemstitched and Em-
broidery Handkerchiefs. 50c. and 60c.
each, reduced to 3 for $1.00.

Linen Lace. Hemstitched and Em-
broidery Handkerchiefs, 75c. each re-
duced to. 50c. each.

Linen '.ace. Hemstitched and Em- -

VUUCJ

Suspenders

Duck

Pants

Miss Tarbell's magazine article about John D. Rockefeller, his father!
and his son, branded the family as a Junius letter might have seared some

'

unworthy magnate of the London bourse. The effect was to plunge the aged
plutocrat into melancholy, arouse the fighting spirit of his family along the '

line of libel suits, create a new sympathy for the Rockefellers, induce a
princely and propitiatory gift to education and place Miss Tarhell in the
very first rank of literary public prosecutors. Considering what Mr. Lawson
did through Everybody's and Miss TarbeH has done through McClure's, the
punitive function of the daily press seems to have been sharply infringed

Valises wear,
Shirts Ftr

each,nmiuery Handkerchiefs, $2.00
reduced to Si 25 each O. F. Buildito;4 Hort Street. T. OWill n M r oiiccL.CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.upon. It is the magazine that docs things now.

I lot Ch
kerchiefs.

Idren 8 Cotton Initial Han.I- -

to the box. reduced from
-- jo. to 10c. per box.

JR wt

REPAIRING WOVEN WIRE BEDS
Telephone White UfL Quick Dispatch,

HONOLULU WIRE BED COMPANY-- ,

Speaking of Supt. Holloway 's purpose to buy flags for schoolhouses. it
may be well to recall the press telegram of a few months ago that the War
Department had been authorized to turn over to the Territories a certain
number of standard flags for school purposes. Inquiry at Washington regard-
ing the matter might save expense here. EHLERS

GOOD GOODS. ALAPAI STREET.
Maker, ox R, 4 V. P. WIRE BEDS.

t
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VANILLA

I

Hllniinnni r nin i mn i mir 1

Insurance
Against
Theft I

No danger of loss if your
r and valuables are in oar

p tH vaults during the
summer. 3 per year and up.

We send for the things.

When ou Go
To the states,
whether your destination fee

Denver,
Kansas City,
St. Louis,
Chicago,

or another eastern city, by all
means travel on the

Denver and

JViUltlJrLILL IjhAlflrAUNt
RED TOP. EXTRA DRY- -

HAWAIIAN

LEWIS & Co., Ltd
153 KING STREET. TELEPHONE 240.

1 Sole Distributors for the Hawaiian Islands.

ALSO

Napa & Sonoma Wine Co.'s Superior
Table Wines;

A. de Luze & Fils French Wines, Bor-
deaux, France;

Edward Saarbachs & Co.. Mainz, Ger-
many;

Offley's Duke Port Wine, Oporto, Por-
tugal,

Duff Gordon Sherrv, Port St. M arv s,
pain;

Marie Brizzard & Bogus Liqueurs;
Cinzano Italian Vermouth;
Beers, Rum, Porter, Ale;
Manhattan, Martini, Gin, Vermouth,

and Whiskey Cocktails, in quarts,
pints and 1-- 2 pints.

I
N HAWA 11

California Paper Which
Describes the Pro-

duction of It.

j The Chronicle says: E. O. Edwards
! has imported the vanilla plant into Ha-- j

waii: the enterprise has proved suc-
cessful beyond his fondest anticipa-
tions; the department of chemistry at
the University of California has ana-
lyzed the produet and pronounced it
fully as valuable commercially as the
best product of Mexico (where the
highest priced vanilla is grown); the
success of Mr. Edwards has stirred a
great interest in the new industry, and
in the fall of this year he wijl sail to
Fiji to fetch 100.000 cuttings of the
vanilla plant back to Hawaii for the
use of himself and of others who are
to begin its culture. That is to say,
in a region of Uncle Sam's dominions
where crops that can be grown profit-

ably are much needed, Mr. Edwards
has introduced one that seems certain
to be grown successfully, whieh is pecu-
liarly a small farmer's'' crop, and
which pays a good profit on the capital
invested, which need not be much. All
:L:s is told by the vanilla pioneer from
Hawaii, and his own words are best
to tell the tale.

It may be said right here, however,
that the vanilla is a very valuable
product of the soil. The best varietit-- s

fetch, when ready for the market, as
much as S20 a pound. The value of j

the vanilla beans imported by the '

Uaited States during the last year was
1,436.000. The most of this came

from Mexico. Now the American
planter seems likely to have a chanee
to supply in the course of time the
American market: and the birth of an-

important industry seems to have been
born when this pioneer landed in Ha-
waii two years ago and saw a vanilla
plant raised under grass. The idea
occurred to him: perhaps it would
grow outside of glass, in the interior.
So he took a walk, as it were, into the
interior. He came to Kona, a valley j

on the island of Hawaii, and there he
found what he sought, a elimate and a '

soil suitable for the growing of vanilla. !

1 I had long experience in the grow- - J

ing of vaniiia in the Seychelles is-- 1

lands. '' said Mr. Edward to a "Sun-
day Chronicle" writer, "and when I
visited Kona I reached the conclusion
that it was as well adapted as any
place in the world to the cultivation of
the plant. No vanilla had hitherto
been successfully raised in Hawaii: in- -'

deed, there was no seriou3 attempt to j

do so. A few plants were grown in j

gardens or conservatories as any exotic
plant might be. but that was all. I had '

made up my mind to leave the Seychel-
les, hence my trip to Hawaii. When
I investigated the region around Kona
I made up my mind to try to raise the
vanilla plant there. So I went to Fiji
and bought some eleven thousand cut-

tings, i nfortunately. the steamship
people put the pdants in the hold, in-- j

stead of transporting them on deck, as
had been agreed, with tfie disastrous
consequence that twenty-fiv- e per cent
of the cuttings died before the vessel
reached Hawaii.

"This was the first time, bj the way,
to my knowledge, that vanilla cuttings

been transporteo. I had boxes in
which one hundred cuttings each were
put, and left the ends of the boxes
open for ventilation.

' I had taken up two hundred acres
in Kona. Now, although the cost of
labor in Hawaii is higii compared with :

that prevailing in other vanilla-producin- g

countries, I estimate that when

the vines are bearing fully the vaniiia
can be put upon the market at a cost
of about $l."".i a pound. An acre will
give from 250 to 300 pounds. This will
give, and does give, a very handsome
profit, as vanilla of the quality raised
in Kona will fetch an average price

of $5 a pound. The price, of course,

fluctuates with the state of the market.
The best Mexican product fetches from
(4 to a pound. Ine Mexican vanilla

is the best. The plant is also grown

in Bourbon, on the east coast of Africa,

in the Seychelles islands, and there is
a large quantity sent from Tahiti into
the United States. This last, however,
is of very inferior quality, and does not
bring more than hfty cents a pound."

The method of cultivation of this
newesj crop to enricn soil in Uncle
Sam's land ia thus briefiy described by
Mr. Edwards: "nea we clear the
land in Kona we allow it to remain
a few months to sweeten,' to get the
benefit of air and sunshine. Then it is
lined. ' The lines are drawn eight feet

atsart, and in these lines the cuttings
are p2antel five feet apart, which al-

lows of about 1000 plants to the acre,

'The vines begin to bear ai ;t

twelve months after being planted, but
w find that it is not advisable to

;he plant? in the trsf vear, a?

to do so would impoverish the vines.

'Did I saj we married the fowersl

i
!

successful one in Kona.
No such disaster has befallen it as ha.
come upon almost every other crop
there where coffee and tropical fruito
are raised that is to say, the blight of
some insect or other. They say that
there is a ' bug to everything that
grows' in Kona. but so far the vanilla
has had no such enemy.

"For the benefit of small fanners a
large curing establishment is to be
built, and there the curing will be done
for him at a small cost. There is little
machinery required, merely a few tray
and vats, and a man with little capital
can successfully engage in the vanilla
culture. The Hawaiian Promotion Com-

mittee is already receiving many re-

quests for information, and on all sides
a large influx of vaniiia growers into
Kona is anticipated. There the rain-
fall is evenly distributed, the soil is
all that it should be, and irrigation i--

needed. as it is elsewhere."'

Wilson s Hair

TRDS 1

LIMITED.
Fort Street,
Honoiulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD,
MT " "

.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manatee
John D. Spreckels.. First vs
W. M. G iffard.. Second V. - President

! H. M. Whitney Treasures'
Richard Ivers Secretary
E. L Spalding Auditor
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San
Cisco. CaL.

Western Sugar Refining Co., Sam
Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Pnfhfc-delph- ia.

Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co.. Mann-facture- rs

of National Cane Shredder,
New York. N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., 8aFrancisco, CaL

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE)
Royal Insurance Co. of

England.
Alliance Assurance Co. of Tondaay

England.
Scottish Union at National

Co. of Edinburgh. Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporatlou
WUbelma of Magdeburg General

uranee Co.

Fire Insurance,
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.
General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

pany.

Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Bulldta.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER. JAP PRIWT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
; Shlnpo. the only daily Japanese paps

-
. .r. the Term ry of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office lttt

Smith St., above King. Phone Main tfc.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commi'saoa

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICER

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W.
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jones, C
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.,

Limited.
Real Estate, Mortgage, Loana mamt

Investment Securities.
Homes built on the installment plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Bidg., Hono-

lulu. T. H. L. K. KENT WELL,
General Manager.

J. A, NUNES
I have opened a horse-shoein- g shop

on Queen street, next to Hawaiian
Carriage Shop.

SPECIALTY Work neatly done
satisfaction guaranteed.

I1HJMMHGG0,
LIMITED.

Commission
and Machinery

Merchants
P. O. Box til Tel. Main 7t

The Alexander Young Building.

NEW WIRE DESIGNED AND
BASKETS.

Mrs E. M. Tay lor
Alexander Young Bull dins.

Oieu Ice &
Electric Co

tee delivered to any part ot the dry.
Island .riers promptly filled. Tel. TT1

rux P. O. Bx Wk OSes:

Rio Grande, RR
and view the most beautiful
cenery in America by daylight.

THROUGH SLEEPING AND
DINING CARS TO AT,T,

POINTS.

Handsomely illustrated hooks
sf travel mailed free; write to

W. J. SHOTWELL, General
Agent, 25 Market St., San Fran,
cisco, Cal.

HO often elegant furniture, cost-
ly carpets and valuable pictures are
made to look out of place and trefr
TsJue and beauty lost, and why? Be-
cause the walls are not treated as
suitable back grounds.

DON T spoil your rooms by employ-
ing inexperienced workmen.

WW give you our experience and
guarantee satisfaction.

Stanley Stephens,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR,

Phone 426, 137 King Street.
Today, tomorrow and every day.

S. S. Signs are here to stay.

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
No. 13 Beretania street, near Nuuanu.

P. O. Box 822.

HIRTS OF ALL KINDS. KIMONAS
AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-

DER AND ON SALE.

J. Bopp & Co.
FINE FURNITURE

105S-10- 59 YOUNG BUILDING,
Bishop Street.

FOUNTAIN SODA WATER.
FOUNTAIN SODA SATISFIES

THROATS THAT CRY OUT
FOR SOMETHING THAT IS
PURE.
(Made with Distilled Water.
FOUNTAIN SODA WORKS. i

Sheridan St., near King, 'Phone, j

Main ;0. I

Art Pottery to beautify and
adorn your home. Bras--Te ses. Mats, old Hindoo
Tap-str- y, Ar. reprouue-tion- s.

jc HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
i CURIO CO., jo Alexander Young Building

and Royal Hawaiian
HoteL

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

kelp or advice, is inxdted to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Eome. No. 1680 King street.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this proe at

Mrs. A. M- - Mollis
Dressmaking Estalnhment.

Sachs Block. Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIES' AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
FRICBS.

Phone Whit

NOTICE.
Don't drug yourself with poisons for

headache and tired feeling when a
pleasant draught of "Our Celebrated
Broir Pon" will do the trick.

Ch folate. Creams. CaL Lemonade,
rieot Beer and Orange Cider.

AtCTIC SODA WORKS,
'rr MHle- - St.. Honolulu, H. T.

ULaD TWE AD VE

WOULD' ITIWS DAILY )

placed in the sun. These operations,
with the exception of the plunging into
hot water are repeated for a term of
about ten days. Then they are placed ,

on shelves to remain until they are
thoroughly cured, after which the po is
are placed in bun-iies- . fifty pods to the
bundle, then into air-tig- cases, ready
t'or market.

I

"My really quite surprising success
is leading other planters into the in-
dustry. The great drawback at present
is the lack of cuttings; for the cuttings
from my own vines I am usng to plant,
and there are no other available plants.
But this will be remedied in the fal',
when I shall go to r'iji and personals-superinten- d

the bringing of KM7.QOQ cut-tine- s

to Kona. From each and every
vine planted a cutting can be taken
aitr twelve months, which means that
every year a planter may double his
acreage.

And the vanilla crop has been an

Grew Miss

Danderine a

AND WE CAN

I did. Taking a thorn of the oranje
tree (instead of orange flowers, as at
human weddings), or some other sharp
panted instrument. 1 open the female
of the vanilla bloom and allow the pol-

len from the male part, situated imme-
diately above, to fall into the recep-
tacle. If this was not done no po i

would be produced. About seven
months elapses alter fecundation be-

fore the pod matures.
"The first thing that is done aftr

the pods are gathered is the plunging
of them into water heated almost to
the boiling point. This is done to
cheek vegetation, and to prevent thm
from splitting. Then the pods art-place- d

in blankets, and these into air-
tight boies. which is done to sw-a- t
the bean. following day the boxs
an I ' link- - re opened and the p"d
tnkea out. wised clear of moisture, an

Latest Photograph of
M ss Carrie Wilson, 3728 64-t-

FOR SALE AND

PROVE IT.

Danderine Is So Exhilarating,
Invigorating

and 5tren:r.on n t ';.:-- . r and sea.p that evu
a 2Sc boCle of It is often enough to show wonderful :nv
provemeuts. it at once impart a sparkling brilliancy
and velvety softness to the iiair. and a few weeks' use
will eaas" rnw hair to sprout out aii over the scaip. and
grow abundantly, kwg and beautiful. Use It every day
for awni.-- . after w&ieh two or tarwe times a wek wia
be eaouea to complete whatever growth you desire.

NOW st
SO cents an

To showFREE. mriH send a

,t'"flfljgi three sizes. 25 cer.ts.
i $1,00 per bottle.

how quick'.;.- - Danderine acts, we
large sample free bv return mail to

or stamps to pay postage.

any .nc who 1; th: ai verv.se tr.cr.t Vj the K ROW ItOfl
Danderine Co., Chicago, wtth their name and address

Place, CH caeo. r ver

GUARANTEED BY HOLLISTER DRUG CO.
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Three Good Things!Here'sWhereYou

Enjoy Yourself!
AAA

The S. S. Sierra brought
us a fine assortment of good
things to eat, from the Coast,
including:

APRICOTS
PEACHES
PLUMS
NUTMEG MELONS
CELERY
CAULIFLOWERS
APPLES

and other delicacies of the
season too numerous to men-

tion. We grow a lot of good
things here, but there are
some very good things which,
if we want, we must rely
upon one of the trans-Pacifi- c

steamers bringing us.

M V M

J. M. LEVY & Company,
TELEPHONE MAIN 149.

WATTY BLOCK KING ST.

J. H. FOLGER & CO. S

Golden Gate Baking Powder
Just the right strength, absolute-

ly pure, sold o:i merit.
-- lb.. b., 2ks-lbs- ., b. tins.

MACKINTOSH'S
Delicious Oij English

Toffee
10c per Package New Lot Just in.

HAWAIIAN WHITE

Comb Honey
b. squares i5c each

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

Henry Hay & Go , Ld.
TELEPHONES

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92

INDEPENDENT
OF

BEEF TRUSTS
We do not belong to any "Beef

Trust," but are supplied with high-gra- de

island beef cattle.
We slaughter our own beef cattle and

hogs, and they are specially inspected
by the government.

We guarantee our meats to be of the
highest quality obtainable, and it is
our aim to serve our patrons to their
satisfaction.

We carry in stock everything requi-
site for a first-clas- s meat and vegetable
market, and invite the Honolulu pub-
lic to call and give us a trial.

Proper deliveries are made daily,
and our markets are situated, one at
THE SOUTH CORNER OP BERETA-NTI- A

AND ALAKEA STREETS AND
ONE AT THE CORNER OF KING
AND KEKAULIKE STREETS

S. 0. YEE BOP & GO.

Telephone Blue 2511; P. O. Box 1013;
branch markets, Telephone White 2571.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS

"Peach Mellow" and "Rasport '

AT

G0NS0LID1TED SODS WITER WORKS

PHONE MAIN 7L

FOR PICNICS, Drives, etc., holds M
persons; cost $4000 The Swell This

NEW TALLY-H- O at

TERRITORY STABLES
So. 548 S. Kins St. Pone Main a.

HOTEL LAUHALA
Corner Alakea and Hotel Sta.

Coolest retreat In the city. Private
dining rooms for families and parties.

Terms: Single meal, 25c; weekly
board, $4.50.

For special Hotel rates inquire at the
office.

Miss Jessie Bowman will officiate
as Cashier and Clerk.

GEO. CAVENAUSa

STEWARD.

Just received a new lot of Pan-
ama Hats at the

GLOBE CLOTHING CO.
M Hotel Street, We do the best
work in the city In cleaning and
renewing old panamas.

K. FUKUR0DA
Dealer in

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN

Dry and Faccj Goods.

Straw Hat Manufacturer.

obinson Block. Nos. 28-3- 2 Hotel St.

CHOICE IMPORTED MOCK
FOR SALE

CLUB STABLES
FORT ABOVE HOTEL STREET,

Telephone Main 109.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.
Lovejoy & Co.

NutTAw St. Phone 308

A FUTURE ROYAL SAILOR'S FIRST VISIT TO HIS FIRST SHIP: PRINCE EDWARD OF WALES
ON BOARD THE KING'S MODEL BRIG ON VIRGINIA WATER.

On Ascot Sunday the King- and Queen, with Princess Victoria and Princes Edward and Albert of Wales, drove to Vir-
ginia Water and took tea in the Fishing Temple. The party afterwards went on board the new model io-gu- n brig, and Prince
Edward climbed the rigging and pulled the flag up and down several times. Illustrated London News.

THE NEW NORMAL SCHOOL
RAPIDLY GETTING IN SHAPE

floors and putting in the stair rails,
The lig front doors have been hung
this week. An innovation in black

YOUR EYES WILL TELL

WHEN YOU NEED GLASSES.
They'll give you warning you will

readily understand if you don't choose
to ignore it.

Here are a few of the hints:
Headache, dizziness aversion to

bright light sleepy feeling while read-
ing blurring of objects either at close
range or distance frowning or squint-
ing smarting or burning sensation in
r around the eyes fatigue or need of

atronger light when reading.
When your eyes suggest a visit to

TM we can assure you the best glass
aid within the reach of human knowl- -

at moderate price.
A. N. SANTORD.

Optician.
Boston Building, Fort St,

orex Kay & Co.

Luxuriantly Beautiful
are the magnificent Oriental Tape-
stry Couch and Table Covers with
which we are at present stocked.
When calling don't fail to see our
Oriental and Lace Curtains which
are indescribably handsome.

Porter Furniture Co
LIMITED.

YOUNG BUILDING,
Corner Bishop and Hotel streets.

HORSE SHOEING!

I. W. fright Co., Lto

i opened a horse-shoein- g department
in connection with their carriage shop,

to. Having secured the services of a
arst-clas- s shoer, they are prepared to
do all work intrusted to them in

rat-cla- ss manner.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW

Our little booklet with the abov
title iree for tin asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVING ANT

TRUST CO. OF HAWAII, LTD.

Catton, Neill & Go., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS

flUKBN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

r steel tubes; general ship work.

To Order Suits for Young Men a
Specialty.

VERT SUIT INDIVIDUAL NO
TWO ALIKE.

George A. Martin
Merchant Tailor.

Merchant St., Next Postofflce.

KINDS OF BUILDING ANE
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE

Win. T. Paty.
1048 Alake Street.

Jno. Cassidv
ELECTRICIAN.

1 King St. Tel. Main 15J.
Houses wired for electric lights and

electric bells.
PhvwlctaTi's elpctrical instruments re- -

and maintain.

partment, where the distinction is not
made altogether according to nation-
ality, the figures show that there are
3SS2 white children enrolled in the
public schools against 2938 Japanese
and 1333 Chinese. In the general en-

rollment there are 414S Hawaiians and
2331 part Hawaiians. But in this en-

rollment, as also in that of Ewa, the
Hawaiians and part Hawiians are

.Amerteans Hist a' much na tho rm

probably white child who is so classed.
That is, their parents are American '

citizens as much as the parents of the
one child. However, it might be diff-

icult
'

to make a mainland Senator en-

tertain
'

a proper appreciation of that
fact.

At all events, the Senator to whom
the Ewa figures were shown studied
them most attentively. Then he said:
"If you were to reverse these figures,
making all the other children Amer-

ican and the one American foreign,
you would come near to the proportion
found in the public schools of my
state."

And that is an interesting statement,
too, because if it is true it i proof
that the Senator does not draw the
color line and perhaps draws the line
of nationality with some elasticity For
the proportion of foreigners, or chil-
dren of foreigners, is greater than that
in most mainland communities.

waltham

Work on the new territorial normal
(

school building at the intersection of
Lunalilo, Hackfeld and Quarry streets,1
ui'fin' tiie side of Punchbowl is progress- -

ing toward completion. A gang of
men is putting on the finishing touches
to the cement trimming which will
complete the more important part of
th.- - exterior. The plastering inside is
practically finished. The big assembly
room on the third floor is nearing enm-- :

tion. The walls here have been tint'
ed a beautiful shade of green which
makes a fine effect with the polished
woodwork. The front half of the as-

sembly room is a clear space from the
roof To the third tfoor. The rear half
is divided into two rooms which may
be thrown open by means of rolling
partitions, thus making the entire third
floor one t ig hall. On the four corners
of the building, level with the third
floor, there are open spaces on the j

rooT', protected by high battlements.
These will be used for the children's
recreation as well as the spacious
grounds al out the building.

Men are now at work laying the

;

j

watches

ONE CHILD

AMERICAN

Some Very Astonishing
Figures From School

District of Ewa.

A bit of the aftermath of the Taft
party visit came to light yesterday.
It seems that it was proposed to take
some members of the party down to
Ewa, and to the end that those who
went might be advised concerning
what they would .see. figures were ob-

tained about that district, among these
being school statistics. Now, thase
school statistics show a remarkable
condition of affairs

There are, it appears, in the Ewa
district, a total of 632 scholars attend- -

ing the public schools. These are
divided, according to nationality, as
follows: Japanese 198. Chinese 99. Ha
waiian 76, part Hawaiian 43, British
three, Portuguese 153, German two,
Scandinavian four, Porto Rican 33, j

other foreigners 40 and American one. I

These figures, it is said, were shown
to several members of the Taft partv,
among them a distinguished United
States Senator. "Are there many oth-
er districts like that in the islands?"
the Senator asked.

"Well, Senator," was the answer,
"this district was taken simply be-

cause it was one that you were intend-
ing to visit."

As a matter of fact, while the figures
in other school districts may not be so
large, it is a fact that the proportion
of children of foreigners in the schools
of the Territory is startling. This must
be true, almost of necessity, in a com-
munity of uch mixed population as
Hawaii. In the general school classi-
fication, given out by the school de- - j

boards is to be seen at the new build-
ing. Many of the boards are in sec-

tions and these sections slide up re-

vealing lockers in which the hats and
wraps ot the students are kept. These
lockers are ventilated through screen-
ed openings on the hall side of the
wall. By this arrangement all wraps,
lunches and other nelongings of the
students can only be reached from the
school room, a manifest safeguard to
property rights.

Work on the laboratories and lava-torie- a

is progressing, though the com-pletio- n

of the latter lias t.een delayed
by tiie accident wuieh ruined some of
the plumbing a short time ago. The
laboratory is nearly completed. A 1 iv.

gang of convicts is at work breaking
r,,ck and leveling the grounds. It fcs

intended that the grounds of the school
shall form a worthy setting to the
building.

Would Heed the Warning.
"Hortensia," cautioned the mother.

"if that young Mr. Lovum were to call
on me as he does on you, and were
to ask me to kiss him. as he does you.
I should show him the door instantly."

"Yes, mamma," replied the dutiful
daughter.

After the young man's next call the
mother asked Hortensia:

"Did you follow my advice with re-
gard to Mr. Lovum?"

"Yes, mamma. I told him you said
if he asked you to kiss him you would
show him the door."

"Ah. and what did he say to that?"
"He said he wouldn't ask you to."

Chicago Tribune.

A Financier.
I wisht I wis a cani: !a:e.

! I'd travel 'roun' de town,
An" say: "G mornin', Mistuh Jones,"

An" "Howdy. If1sttin lirown."
I'd have roas' pork ar.' chicken, too.

Instead of common hash.
I'd trade politeness off for votes,

An' trade de votes foh cash.
Washington Star.

STEM WINDING, LEVER.
WALTHAM WATCHES EXPRESS

THE HIGHEST STAGE OF
THE WATCHMAKER'S ART.

TWELVE MILLION WALTHAM

WATCHES NOW IN USE.

ALL GUARANTEED BY

AMERICAN WALTHAM
WATCH COMPANY,

WALTHAM, MASS.. U.S. A.

PACIFIC HOTEL
1182 Union Street.

BOARD AND, ROOMS.
First-cias- s board. Menls 23c; $4 00

per week. Best meal in the city for
the money.

HAD TH2 ADVERTISE
WOBLD'B NSWI DAILY.
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To the Public 8Y AUTHORITY.PROFESSOR J, E. OU
rare circuit court of tom

FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORT.
- HAWAII.. AT CHAMBERS

IN PBORATB.

DN HAWAIIAN ZOOLOGY

Pure blood makes the skin
clear, smooth, healthy,

fajpire hi j6 LI the aLda with
CBpi. sor k ecwna, en ;. r.s.

Br. & W. ' K Va, tells
f the t - - - he was uud how

tt wis . ij

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

-- Shortly after les-.in- g college. I was
troubled with - sim diMrase v.. '. -- bowed
fggU Brat at the ankles. rfcysi-ia-

it eczeui, sari treated me lor that

iSt year Professor J. E. Du
studying and collecting the live" corals of Hawaii, under the auspices of the
I arnegie Institute. Professor Duerden was then connected with the Un-
iversity of Michigan. He is now located at the Bhodes University College
-- t Grahamstown, Cape Colony. ,

The June number of Science. the organ of the American Association
for the advancement of science, contains the following pleasant and ap-
preciative notice iof tne rTolessor s sojourn in Honolulu:

MARINE ZOOLOGY IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
To the Editor of Science: At a time when zoologists are making their

ten st-- nt vvrrj. moxtss .n Hoaoram,

sterns opt-ortun- to direct attention to i

distant territory as the Hawaiian Is--j

to other zooloeista visitins tb 15- -

. . , ..

' !"" summer vacation work it
T"T&m ottered even m sac--n a

. T 1 - - - .

;- - g a visit to tee islands last year, under the auspices of the
Larnegie Institution, for the purpose of studying the living corals. I was
afforded the privileges of the public aquarium recently established near Hono-
lulu, and the directors of the institution desire it to be known tr-a- t they will

cirvtn. tx ei w... . - . t5

l"'J" ,u" to accord a similar court esv
lands for purposes of research.

The ayuarium is mnAo or-- r-. t.u-- w" "utiuic,and is under the control of the Rapid
svere arely provided by the generosity

P'11"" 01 the islands. It is most
seaen, a sut.urb of Honolulu, and the fd.iacent coral fiats constitute most
tavorable collecting ground. Thou, - - . appliances lvccd eshil
tion and experimental tanks are available. v ": , - .

" r sea-wat- appeal to any student desirous t .arrjmg j

ont investigations on living forms. Moreover, with a nwrnnti w .

--very praiseworthy, the directors are prepared t: make whatever reasonable I

adaptations mav be 7h7'.m..frnr anoedge rauna t the nawanan Isianus is be--

conung rapuiij extenaed. mainlv through the reports u the colli --
. u bu s

by the U. S. Uishery Boreas, un-ie- r the direction of President D. 5. Jordan,!

THE

Cin P1CKIGE DELIVERY DEP1RTME1T

WhLLS r ARGO ft CO.
EXFRESS

ha arrang-e- the EOtsasrsag car
chedtile for receiving' packages :

FIRST DELIVERY.
All ' shipments destined to

point; Waskiki side of Fort
street, should be delivered to its
wagons, office or car. by 9:30 a.
m. For points located in Punch- -

bowl ditrict uuanu vallev
and Ewa side of Frt street, by
11 a. m.

SECOND DELIVERY.
Shipments for points Waikiki

;of Fort street by 1 130 p. m., and
for other points enumerate!
above by 3 p. m.

xiL-- i

BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP i

MUSEUM,
KATiTHT, OAHTJ.

!

Eeaden$9. ,? Hawaii Territory and
strangers visiting Honolulu are nereby
need that the aLove named Museum
will be open inspection on FBI- -

DAYS and SATUKDAYS of each and
- VAZtZZ 'tZIEZ
TT .
rr--r t"!T T an. t hratmsa fiTantd riA--

iween the hours oi 10 o'clock a, m.
and 5 o'clock p. mM from the 31st day

r.,i, v, i- - ..o i. liu num xt .ot mm

Vnvam Ka, t- - tU 51ot nf
of each year until further notice.

rwnlir visitar'ii dsva hereinbpfore
designated (Sundays and Thanksgiving
and Chnstmaa excepted) and leaving

u-- j. --r,t

s darE iay be admitted to the
Museum On SPECIAL PEBMTTS, is--

sued during office hours from the gen--

? the trustees. No. 77 Mer- -

;hant street, next door to the banking
hoMe Bishop k Co.
A2XMI88IOK TO MUSEUM FBEK

Electric cars bound west on King
"eet pass the Museum every tea

JmrnmHn--!? a inn is
PEB ORDER

FOR RENT.

COTTAGES ON FORT STREET, IS

minutes walk from Postoffice adjoin- -

ing The New Era. For terms apply
Mrs. Henry Smith, on the premises

or to Henry Smith, Judiciary Buuaing.
Also

FURNISHED ROOMS at the Newjr - rates are now very reasonable.
Cottage or vacant rooms are ava-- a-

ble as entertainment rooms to th-s- e

domiciled on these premises. Apply as
abov 719J.

BELATED OF BOYALTY.

The czarina recently gave her little

ring two successive seas mm

number of species of fishes alone shows
aie work, and other groups are vielding a corresponding Bumber of new

TAX APPEAL COURT NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Court
of Tax Appeals for the First Judicial
Circuit, Island of Oahu, will sit ia the

a W. eo? - - ....rr. juauiary tJunding on
Thursday. August 2. 1S05. at LtM r. m ,
to hear such appeals as may be brought
before it.

THE"' F LANSING,
J- - F. RROWN.
JAS F. MORGAN

Court of Tax Appeals, First Judicial
circuit.

Honoluiu. August 2, 1305. JTJ1
'

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
sa.-.at.-s rvn Xtxt. iilr;-RITOR- T

OF HAWAII.

The United States of America, Plain,
tifl and Petitioner, vs Chun Aforur
Julia H. Afong, et ai, Defendants
and Respondents. Action brought
in said District Court and the Pe-
tition filed in the office of the
Clerk of said District Court in
Honolulu.

The President of the United States
of America, Greeting:

To CHUN AFONG; JULLV H
AFONG; EMMELINE M. MA GOON ;

IJOH N A. MAGOON, husband J sad
EMMELINE M. MAGOON: CHUN T.
AFOXG NANCY M. STACKER,
FRANK B. McSTOCKER. hus- -
band of said NANCY McSTOCKER;

'jOHNSTCNE. husband otaid JULIA
JOHNSTON E nil vt tptt a whttj
rjfG; WILLIAM H. WHITING, bus-- ;

o! HENRIETTA WHIT- -
IXG; mapje k HUMPHREYS
AERAM S. HUMPHREYS, husband
mM MARTE K, HUMPHDE- -
ELIZABETH BURNS: t R. BCRxV. '

husband of said ELIZABETH BURNS

rfU ff TTZi
"V . p .

' '

W 'I GHtRTT. r.usband of said MAR- -
tt im"- ? ii. HLl-- i

MARY AFONG:- - - - '

ippjm
STER; JAMES W. W BREW- -
STER. husband of said MELAINE B.
BREWSTER; HENRY AFONG; LE'
HONG: CHT'N LUN. CHU SIN: S.
M. DAMON, Trustee; W. F. ALLEN.
Trootee :IMO PII sometirr.es
JAMES TO); KAMALIE. wife of said
KlMO PHM .ECKARGT. M. KEKU- - .

ANAOA. HACKFELL & COMPANY,
LIMITED, an Hawaiian Corporation;
MIRIAM PURPLE. HENRY RED,'
JANE GREEN. HORACE BLACK and
GEORGE WHITE, unknown heirs
law of KAHIKAELE. Iceased; PE- -
TER BLUE. CATHERINE YELLOW.
HENRY BROWN, LYDIA SCARLET
and JOHN VIOLET, unknown heirs
at law of KAMALIE. Deceased, De- - j

fendants and Respondents.
You are hereby directed to appear,

and jhe Petition in an aciicn i

tjtie as above, brought again;
yoa :n the District Court of the United
Katea; Ln and for the Territory of Ha- -

waii. within twenty days from and af- -

ter service upon you of a certified copy
of the Plaintiff's Petition herein, to- -

gelbr a certified copy of this
'

And vou are herebv notified that un- -
ies yoa avposr and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will apply
to the Court for the relief demand- -

ed in the Petition herein.
WITNESS, the K 0 BK ' RABLE

SANFORD B. DOLE. Judge of
said District Court, this 1st
day of July in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hun-

dred and five and of the in-

dependence of the United
ted States the one hundred

and twenty-r- . c th
:

W. E HALING.
Cierk. '

A true copy of Summons. j

Attest W. B. MALING. Clerk.
By F. L. HATCH. Deputy Clerk.

7165 ;

by rTofessor A. Agassiz. Though the- -
not eoual tUat in the mnw (lisranr T

suffieien-- . particularly in

ior the student of terrestrial forms the is is re rti inter--1

estmg on account of the influence of
indigenous fauna and fiora. Eei.nesentative from - . mm n - th '

vest, from temperate and from tropical r,u u- -. Lerr r, . againvr
MM vests a strong corps of entomologis- - is eagaged in farther mtrodnetioo f
possible remedial forms. The fact that the land shells . : - - ielaadt oerred
to supply the Bev. J. T. Guliek with material for tne tneorv of ioolrtio,

I,niS an .n.eres. to the evoluaonary biologist. Tne ethnology and various ;

departments of natural history are well cared : r ty ir::'e?s-.- I. H. Brig- - j

ham, of the Bishop Museum, and his
As a last word of attraction regarding the v . ..n of the acnarinm one

may quote from the ' Report on Collections of Fishes made in the Hawaiian j

Jslan is" by Professor O. P. Jenkins:
Of all situations about the island

extends from the entrance of the harbor of Honolulu to some distance past
Waikiki furnishes the most prolific supply of fishes, both as to number of
species and amount of the cateh. This
ine.he t a few feet under water ani extends from one mile to twe or three '

miles frcm the shore, where the water abrupt iv reaches great death. Over i

the f..e and W the hlF of rh-l- .. e a --- -.

most of the shore fauna of the Hawaiian Islands, This reef, so favora My .

fa the Matter of the Etnte of Manuel
Pedro Fer terra. De eaei. Order a
Notice of H-ar- .ng Petition for Ad-
ministration.

On reading ar.d filing the pet.tion at
Manuel Pedro Ferreira. father of saM
deceased of Honolulu. Oahu. iTty
that Manuel Pedro Ferreira of Hono-
lulu, Oahu. died intestate at Honolulu.
Oahu, or. the lirth day of November.
A. D. 1I leaving property in the Ha-
waiian Islands necessary to be admin-
istered upon, and praying that Letters

lof Administration issue to Edward M--
Watson.

It is orderei that Monday, the 14t
day AB"JS- '- - D. tWk, at 10 o'clock
a m., he and hereby Is appointed for
hearing said petition in the court room
of this court at Honolulu. Oahu, a
which time and place all persons con-
cerned may appear ar.d show cause. It
aEy ne' bave, why said petition should.
not be granted, and that notice of th!a
order be publshed In the English
language once a week for three succes-
sive weeks in the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser, a newspaper in Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu. Oahu, July 11,
1905.

W. J ROBINSON.
Third Judge of the Circuit Court of the

First Circuit.
Attest:

J. A. THOMPSON.
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the

First Circuit
Edward M. Watson, attorney for

petitioner
715S-J- uly i:, 13. 26, Aug. r

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TOM
FuUKTH CIP.cn: TEPRITORX
OF HAWAII. AT CHAJttfEB- -
IN PPobaTE

In the Matter of the Estate of r.ni
Farlter-- or

Publication ad to Show
on Guardian s Appi; itnn ta

Sell Real Estate.
On reading and fllir; thA retition

Alfred W. Carter, the guardian oi ths
property of Annie T. K. Parker, a
minor, praying for an order or sale as
certain real estate oeionging to ria
aa:a wara, wmcn sa.a reai es.ate W

situatea wunin tne rourtn juaicia
Circuit of the Territory of HawaiL and
consists of the foilowir.g describe
Pieces and parcels of land:

1 JLsZJ- - r. raraer m
area 125 acres.

2-- The land In Paauhau. Weat, Ma--
kasuolo, heahua. and Jaaiopa. wi.a
the boundaries of the lease of J. P.

arxer ana . to w . .rni
St Company, dated Julyl, 1&. ot
record in liber 10L page SB; total area,
1074.50 acres.

3. The lands of Weha Maka j do
and Keahua, adjotr.lng the laud b for
described; area 4a.l acres.

4. One-ha- lf interest in the Kalopa
Crow- -. Land held under lease knows
as General Lease 10L on file In PnbllS
Lands Office, expiring July 1. 1915:

1005.6 acres.
a.-- Th land In Kalota described ts

L C. A. 8408 to Kuhea. 10 acres.
And set forth certain legal rosso:

to-w- it. that it appears that it woula
be for the benefit of the said rnlner
that a portion of her real estate ehosM

c ts--- tbe invested in some productive stooa
or other investtr.e e

It Is hereby ordered that the heirs
and next of kip of said ward and all
persons interested in the said estata
appear before this court on Saturday,
the 12th day of August, A D. 1S06 st
10 o'clock a. m.. at the court room of
this court in South Hiio Isiand ana
Territory of Hawaii, and then, an
there show ca ise why an order should
not be granted for the sale of said
estate.

And it is further ordered that a no-

tice of this order be published for St
least three consecut ve weeks before
the said day of hearing, in the Hi

time therein appointed for said hear--
S--

Done at South Hiio. bland and Te

M"ul- - TJTZL,
Sipned'i CHAS. F. PARsO.Ns,

Tnitm t r'lT'PfiJt Cmirt of ths
Younh Circuit."

Attegt
(S'sneky

g. jje BARON GURNET.
v

i rSeal) CA.RL B SMITHi,
BP Attorney for Petitioner.

NOTICE.
- -- aa h.rbT -

Qong Chang Co. of Kukulhaeie,
County of Ka has made an

us
Co.

Ean presented to the asslne s oa
cr Ausvmt 9

TH- - VQN-- HAMM-YOUN- CO LTD,

Honolulu, July 8. 19-d-i 7; 7

FIHE RESIDENCE FOR SALE

Situated on car ur.e rn the most
. deatrabl resident locality of tan city

The irrrr ve-n- ts consist of a

i

.Servants (rnartera with statl 'ary
! washstands and por-elai-

n bath: large
stable with box sta! I

Btse of lot: xovaavu eet.
Price, very reu.-onahi- e, rr u h he'ow

.
ts act-- al Ia:ue

7-r- Ea?y

- .rth-- r cart.: u.i.-- s up r. at n". ;

' 10

J. H. FISKtR.

situated, bo accessible, and so rich in
trg interest" to naturalists who may
selves to the study of its wonderful life. "

Rhodes University College. Graham- - mm,

son his first toys, a couple of little
manikins possessing the properties of
;he multipljdng eggs and the nests of (Seal)
boxes long familiar to American chil-
dren.

Prince Oscar Bemadotte of Sweden

eemriaiiit. The eruption crept slowly up
By limbs, and on the body, until it envel-
oped tbe whole frame. It gave toe infinite
troabie. w:-.- : astKBl itching, casting; off of
cry scales, and watery liquid which would
exade ft :u under th a. ales. I treated it
for over thre jesn BaaaeeessroISr, ana was
nabie to check it until I using- - Aver 'a
Sarsaparilla. I nsed thr r.tt3es of this
medicine. and was coiiirletely cared mv
km becoming as smoot a aad clear as

before."

There are many imitation
Sarsapariilas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
iMDr.J.C. Ayok Co.. Lowell. Mass.. I S.A.

DRUG CO.. AGENTS.

Carriage
Repair

We purpose in the immediate future
paying special attention to Carriage
and Wagon Repairing and with this
end in view have fuiiy equipped prem-

ises or. Queen street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

Beside doing repair work we shall
undertake the building of wagons,
drays and carriages and this depart-
ment will be in charge of expert carria-

ge-men.

Work entrusted to us 'will be execut-
ed in first-clas- s shape and at moderate
coat.

When your buggy or wagon needs a
coat of paint or is suffering from any
complaint which a carriage doctor can
remedy, bring: it to us.

We will make a cheap buggy good

and a fine bugy better.

Schoman Carriage Co.
LTD.

Carriage Repair Department.

Queen St.. between Fort and Alakea
Street?,

latest shimer game

"NUMERIC ft

A FAMOUS GAME
OF

HIGHEST MERIT.
Price 35 cents.

Honolulu. T. H

:IUa-J;:fV.TiTr.-
TV

MAGAZ NE CUT
l--l- efts sard we wiii 1.

per i. aIs at publishers' rr.ar.-i---.

t e Oar selection of reading
matter Is the best in town.
HAWAIIAN NEWS Co . Ltd.

St. ar.d Tcung BullMg

IOLANI

GUILD LUAU
A GRAND HAWAIIAN LUAU will j

e given by the AH AHUM IOLANI on

SATURDAY. AUG. 5
- COLLEGE PBKtt

KSB3, from 12 noon to 5 p. m.
Tk-ket- s are $1 each obtainable at tne

Hawai; Promotion Committee's office.
Your e Pu.l.i.r.e. or from the members
m tne Gnsst, 7166

'
Transit Company, though tne funds
cr dither ent gentlemen int-rest- ed in .

advantage', usiv situate-- it Waikik- -

TV,. Ur. ,.;.;-- ,

how ver lestrable was neb faem--

luxuriance of the life m tk Tef itvs
jViIt; t-- -- v- P.r-T.T- , MmJ.
such places as Kaneohe Bay, to sadsfv ,

istrodneed anlu.ais and i ants upon an

staff ct !! ill il

of Oaht the submerged reef which

reef at low water is frcm a few

, -h. fA
material, can not fail to b if mereso- -

have the good fortune to devote them- -

J. K. DOT 1D1

'. ate Coionv.

to Frank C D: por R P 6505 kul
iZ and gr QM, Makiki .St. Horciulu, !

Oahu: R F 4W1 pc land and bldg. Ho--
kckaro i, N Koua. Ha war;. J403. B
2K p i4S. Dated May 15. 1905.

F C Bbos to Edgar Henricues, D.
p'r R P 305 KBl and n Ma"
kii: 5" K : afcu: - p PC j

!ind ar d bJd Hokukaao 1. N Kona. i

Hawai SI. B 26?. p 25L Dated July
u4, L'jS.

First Bank of Hiio Ltd to Geo S
McKer.zie. A M: rr.tg Keaau land &
Plant Co Ltd on lots 10. IL 12 and 13
of rr Wn bldg. crops, etc. Oiaa Res- -
ervation. Puna. Hawaii. 300C 275,
p S3. Dated July 20. OSS

GVo S M X-n- zie to Firs Bank of
Hilc Ltd. A Mi mtg Keaau Land &
Plant Co Ltd on lots If'. U. 12 and tt
of gr "ylS bldgs. crops, etc. Olaa Bes- -
erv,iou. rusa. raawaii. ?w.v. is z.a,
P . ju.y . isv., ;

a- n-::- r: ;ues t: Acranari ta- -
niani. Rel: lot 96 of nor an'RP 5667. i

Kekio tract. Honolulu. Oahu. $300. B. . ju v tnn w I

Abraham Paniani and wf to Frank!
E Clark. M: lot 96 of por ap 2 R P
5$$. Kek tract, Honolulu Oahu. $450.
B 2". r Z- ted Jury

A F Co.:.ke Tr to Edward W Thwing
D: p-- lot 19 blk 107, PaloJo valley.
Honolulu. Oahu. $1 and 1- -2 lot 32 at
Wahiawa seised at $400. B 259. p 252.

Dated July 24. 1905.
.

SOY STEALS COPPER.
The naval authorities have been

oothered for some time past by un-
known persons ripping off the copper
sheathing on the piles of the naval
wharves, between the high and low
water marks. Thi allowed the teredos.
xchicii destroy piling, to get in their
deadly work, and there was danger In
a short time that the piles would not
CLiy have to be resheathed. but new
Bee He will probably be prosecuted, as
perse to the government.

Yesterday a young native tvy v as
caught stealing copper by the nava!
authorities and turned over to the po-

lice He will probably be prosecuted as
Captain Lyon s resolved to put a star-
ts the thie-.dn- g which has caused so

Tensity
"Hew Mr Gaziietooi' express. n

has hardened."
Yes." answered Miss Cayenne "He

used to have a mot.nie countenance.
New he has an aun.mcbiie ccrunten-a- n

c 'Visn.n.-- - - S ar.

A Stunner.
"3y Gerrge teat Mrs Ka E.ippe U

a stunn.n ,. man. isn't she-- "
"I should think so. She hit me with

her automct.ie the other day and it
was tree hours tefore I :te up"
Chicago Recorc-Hera-- d.

Tribune, a newspaper published Is
LN THE craCUTT COURT OF THE Hiio, and the Pacinc Commercial AC-

PI C-T CIRCU7 TERRITORY OF vertiser. a newspaper published in Ho-- H

AW ATI. AT CHAMBERS IN r.o.uiu. the last publication to be not
PROBATE- - itesa than ten days previous to ths

BfHITV TRUaxUfTinNQ
umilii lunnunuiiunwi 1

;

1 f.r Record August 1. lie".
John F Sviva et al to See Y--t Wai L
Marv E Clark to Bvron O Clark. P
Bishop & Co to Mrs Helen K Kin- - I

:

D
Gear Lansing & Co by Trs to Joao

S Medeiras . D
Jack Kuamoo to William R Castle ;

Xts M
Huuj R Ren ton and wf to Kohala

Land Co Ltd jy
Ah Wa to Caesar R Jardin j3 b

I

Recorded July 24, 15.
Henry Komorr.ua to Hannah w). D:

hut fh fcoia 7241 and 66&. Waiaha 1. N
Kona. Hawaii. 115. B 26S. p 24L Dat-
ed Dec 27, 1904.

Aiena Aseu to Akamu. L: pc land
md biig. Kalaoj, N Kona. HawaiL
l vr i- -i as 9. Dated June
30, 1&05.

F Sosss and wf to Geo N Day. D:
lots and 9 West tract. Hiio, Hawaii.
PMl E 269, p 242. Dated July IS,
1905.

Kalaau Kahuluna and wf to Rufus
A Lyman. D; 1- -2 int in por gr 1346.

Koae. Puna. HawaiL $250. B 269, p
143. Dated Jan 17, 1905.

John Paele to James B Piliwale. D;
lj r n por R P2755 kul 72. MauliM.
K a Hawaii. $180. B 25K p 244. Dat-

ed July 13, 1905.

En Kcr. widow) to Isaac Solomon,
r, f p - iul ST15 ani bliss. Niul.i.
N K haia. Hawaii. $450. B 269, p 246.

Dated July IX, 19J5.
Lu cy E Jakins and hsb (G v) to

James H Macy 't al. D: por lot 1 of
Patent i' Waikaum.a.o. N o.-.o- , a- -

waii. tttm B 2T0. p 189. Dated July
7, 191-5- .

Keahiialapoli Wahineaukai w) to
Lucy Kapoi. D; 1-- 2 int in pes land
and bides Nienie. Hamakua. Hawaii.
ttSft B 270 p 190. Da Jed June 29. 1905--

Gee Kung Tong by Trs to Gee Kung
Fu Kun. D: R P MM kul 402. Yine-var- d

St. Wailukn. Maui-- PR B
p 1SL Dated May 27. 1905.

7 bo J Abreu and wf to Frederic W
Hardy. M . lot.? 5. 6 and 7. Pnuomalei
lots Makawao. Maul. $4'i0. B 275. p

SO. 'Dated JLuiy S. 1905.

Manuel S Perira to Jose Quintal.

B V tea in leasehold and bldg. Punc'n-- a

1 v TTnnolulU, Oahu. PI B
rate-- July . Itl-- . 0

"
Emma A Abies and hsb L C te

''wif.-.- D i t f fS Kinr.-- y

p P 5704 and bldgs. Anapnui St. Ho-

nolulu. Oahu. PMS, B 259. p 247. Dat- -
a : i.--r- .

" to Aurus- -- K. :n-- v

and bldgs. Ana- -h, - m. lot
-- I -- r - $?''. B 2"

j 22. l".
Hannah K Lowe and hsb by mtgee

In the Matter of the Estate of Mano- -
!

K Deceased. Or- -

der of Notice of Hearing Petition
for A dm ir. istra tiom

On reading asd filing the petition of
J.; rr.es Kauhane. husband of said de-
OOBSSl of Honolulu. Oahu. alleging
that said Manohelii Kauhane (w) of
Honolulu. Oahu. died intestate at Ho- - ;

noiuiu. Lanu. on tne sra aay o: rei- -

d. 190L leaving property in
Hawaiian Islands necessary to be.

administered upon, and praying tnat
letters of administration issue to
Samuel F. Chfllingworth

it is ordered that Monday, the 21st
day of August. A. D 1905. at 10 o'clock
a f u,"uy w
neanng sa-i- peuuou m "

,tiru .nH " ins eon-- ;
may a P peas aau wv. -

any th.y have, why said petition
should not be granted, and that notice
of this order be published in the En--
glish language one a week for three
successive weeks in the Pacific Com-merci- al

a rl sez r --. wspaper in Ho- -

noiuiu.
j Dated at Honolulu. Oahu. Jul" 18.

1905.
I W. J. ROBINSON
Third Judse of the Circuit Court of

I the First Circuit.

Bignment for the benefit of all

and Norway, who recently made the
.penir.ir acures? at the worlds con-

ference of the Young Men s Christian
association at Paris, and was after-
ward elected vice president, is the
second son of King Oscar

Former Archduke Leopold has be-"o-me

a private in th - Swiss army
supported his s r. ex-Cro-

Princess Louise of Saxony. m her
eloping escapade, and subsequently
marrif-- c an actress, ahicn caused a

Yennce of Ms connecuon with roy
aity. He assumed the name of Herr
Woelfing.

.-- .. . - - -- n - -- a- - r
-

fathers remarkably sure eye and
steady hand and he is already one of
the best shots in his kingdom Al-

fonso XIII. is rich in great sporting
estates and he enjoys nothing better

cuinuuuf. a. w."
tnose oi nis country palaces mca are
within easy reach of Madrid.

The empress dowager of China is
feeling the weight of years and is
anxious to have her las' resting place
rnadA rearfr Spfor. she ia "invited to
became a enest of Heaven Tne
Shanghai North China Herald says that
somethine like $7.. ... .... has already

sea spent on A. nn,nodr rr,ait- -

leum. west of Pek ins lesbznated ne
happy land of a myriad years

Enel.sh declare that
Kaiser Wiihelm's visit to Gibraltar
left a decidedly bad impression. He
was received with marked coldness
ani was not invited to visit the forti
ncations. though in conversation with

Ho governor of the port he pointedly
expressed his interest in the works

- is said also that his mas"v looks
an- - -- - --- 5I--v- 0 anr"

c pvw H is evidenrlv in
a state of high nervous pressure, but
members of his sraff carefully refuse
to discuss his condition.

A Mean Tries.
Cars Why ::i the worif t'.t you en-ea- r-

y.urs-.- f : . tnat Mr Hardhaad?
Dora He took me at such a disad-

vantage that I had to.
"Nonsensel"
"Oh. but you don't know He po

posed to me in an ice cream saloon.
and I knew perfectly well that if I

Hdst accer him he wouldn't ask me
if Id have ar..:n-- - p.ate N.

Weekly.

' : 5 cou--" a- - Hraol,uu' creditors to the Von Hamrr.-Your.- jr

.' and cnu oem oi WfiT-.ilrjlT- l A.i'..d a

Attest: j cottar-- - ntain.ng parlor recep-- j.

a, THOMPSON, tion hall, drawing room, 1 re din-Cle- rk

of the Circuit Court of the tr e --o m 3 ed cha bers --lit r.-- n. pan-Fir- st

Circuit. (try and all modem improvementa
Saml F Chillingwcrth attorney for Large grounds improved tb

petitioner.
7159 July 19. 26. Aug. 2. 3.

NOTICE.
Mr. Chas. D. Wright has th:- - d y

r- -rf Varip- i- of the Robert
G-:e- vr Printing Co. Ltd.. to suo-ee- d

Mr. Geo. S. Evans, resigned.
7: E ERT GRIEVE PRINTING CO

LIMITED.
Bv JAS L M LEAN P-e- -. .

HcncCi.u, J- -y Q3I

t S
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i
I for example, in the Federal Court and

FRATERNAL MEETINGS Castle &. Cooke, Ltd.KELLETT CASE

IS PUT OVER

Accused Circuit Court
Clerk is Now Out

On Bail.

P. Danson Kellett, late deputy clerk
of the Circuit Court, charged with
the misappropriation of trust funds
and liable to be charged with several
other things in addition to that, is
out on $2500 bail with his father, P.
D. Kellett, Sr., and C. B. Dwight as
his sureties, and his preliminary ex.
amination was yesterday put over by
Judge Robinson, sitting as a commit-
ting magistrate, until next Monday
morning at 10 o'clock. County Attor-
ney Douthitt is prosecuting Kellett,
and the accused man is represented
by J. A. Magoon.

In the meantime, the investigation
into the affairs of Kellett is being
continued by the authorities. It seems
now that Kellett began to run short
in his accounts with the estates which
represented as long ago as April, 19U3.

Among the estates in which he had
failed to pay out money as adminis-

trator was that of Keauolani. This
estate has long been closed up, so far
as the courts are concerned, and yet
the sum of $10.25 is still due on an
advertising account for the estate.
This sum was included in the final
account of Kellett's charges against
the estate, and yet there is no voucher
to show that the account was paid.
And, in fact, it is said to be still un-

paid, although Kellett collected for it
from the estate.

There are a great many other cases
of the same kind, it is thought, that
will be shown when all the bills come
in. Yesterday Judge De Bolt express,
ed the greatest surprise at the down-
fall of Kellett. "It would be impossi-
ble to get a successor in whom I
could have had more confidence," the
judge is reported to have said. "Mr.
Kellett was apparently as faithful and
reliable a clerk as could be secured.
He was very attentive to his duties,
and always ready with court work.
No clerk could possibly have kept
things in better shape than he did, and
I thought his financial affairs were in
good shape, too."

In fact, there was considerable sur
prise at the fall of Kellett, not only
in court circles, but all over town.
And, among other comment upon it,
was a very general condemnation of
the common court practice of making
clerks administrators and trustees of
estates.

"Those men are paid for their time
by the territory," said Acting Gover
nor Atkinson, "and should give their
time for their pay."

It is felt, indeed, that giving the
clerks these outside matters to handle
not only detracts from their value to
the court, but places before them
temptations to which it is not right
that they should be exposed. The ad.
ministration could be handled much
better by responsible outsiders, by an
elected official, and judges would be
more apt to be strict with men with
whom they were not thrown into daily
association. There is no such practice

DONE BY TRYING.
Nobody can tell what he can

do till he tries. When a thing
ought to be done the modern
spirit moves us to keep working
away at it until it is done. In
the face of this idea the "impos-
sible" vanishes. Where there's
a will, there's a way. "If we
could but rob cod liver oil of
its sickening taste and smell and
then combine it with two or
three other ingredients we should
possess the best remedy in the
world for certain diseases that
are now practically incurable."
So said a famous English physi-
cian twenty-fiv-e years ago. "But
it will never be done," he added.
"You can no more turn cod liv-
er oil into a palatable medicine,
than you can turn the Codfish
itself into a Bird of Paradise."
Yet he lived to admit that in
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the " impossible " had been ac-

complished. It is palatable as
honey and contains all the nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pure Cod L;ver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites, Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. This
remedy is freed from the bad
peculiarities Dr. Frothingham so
detested, and it is precisely the
splendid medicine he wished for.
Use it freely and confidently for
Hysteria, Wasting Complaints,
Anemia, Blood Impurities, Asth-
ma, and Throat and Lung Trou-
bles. Dr. W. II. B. Aikins, Phy-
sician to Toronto General Hos-
pital, says: "I am much pleased
to state that the results from
using Wampole's Preparation of
Cod Liver Oil have been uni-
formly satisfactory; it appealed
to me as beingr prepared accord- -
irj to correct scientific manci
ples." It increases the appetite
and influences the digestion of
food; it is (".uicions to take, will
not disappoint you, and is effec-
tive from the first dose. One bot-
tle convinces. At all chemistB.

c UES RAPID

I ANSI T CO

Jap Wants $15,000 for
the Death of His

Son.

Suit has been commenced against
the Rapid Transit & Land Company
by Omoto Bunhiohi for fifteen thou-

sand dollars damages because of the
death of Omoto Kyofu, a minor nine
years of age. the son of the plaintiff,
alleged to have been due to the care-
lessness of the agents of defendant.

The boy met his death on the first
day of June of the present year. It
is alleged in the complaint filed by
plaintiff yesterday that on that day
the child and his mother were riding
on i Rapid Transit car, on the way

t-- Waialae, and that they 'arrived safe-
ly it the junction of King and Alex-
ander streets, where they were com-

pelled by the rules of the company to
change cars. It is alleged further
that the boy did change to the Waa-Ia- e

car, but that because of the car
starting suddenly he fell from the Wai-ala- e

car to the ground, and was run
over and killed by a car of the King
street line.

There are the allegations of care-
lessness usual in the papers of this
kind, and a': the end the plaintiff,
qelcs for $15,000 damages, and costs of
court.

MR. ADAMS DEMURS.
The Attorney General, who is acting

for Supervisor Adams in the election
contest instituted by Abraham Fer-
nandez, late home rule and Democratic
candidate for Suprvisor-at-Larg- e, has
Bled in the Circuit Court a demurrer
to the complaint or Fernandez. It is
claimed in this that the petition of
Fernandez is ambiguous and uncertain
in that "it fails to disclose how and in
what Pre:incts and Districts errors
were committed in the counting of
votes by not keeping proper tallies of
votes, and by not counting the votes
In the manner directed and required
by law, and by counting votes for the
said E R Adams which should have
been, rejected, and by rejecting and
refusing to count votes for the peti-

tioner.
"That said petition is ambiguous in

that it does not state how and in what
manner the alleged fraud was effected
and committed, nor in what precincts
or districts said fraud was committed.

"That said petition does not state
a prima facie case for recovery in that
it makes general allegations merely of
alleged irregularities without specify-
ing in what said irregularity consists
or where said irregularity took place."

The demurrer is signed by Dorrin
Andrews, Wm. H. Heen. and E. A.
Douthitt as attorneys for Adams.

Her Mother's Prognostications.
He Why does your mother insist

on your having an elaborate church
wedding?

She She says it's the last chance
I'll ever have to show off in good
clothes. N. Y. Weekly.

Nothing Left to Break.
Mrs. Wiggs Cook has only broken one

dish to-da- y, dear.
Mr. Wiggs That's better. How did it

happen.
Mrs. Wiggs-r-I- t was the last one.

BuffaJo Courier.

FOR SALE

COLLEGE HILLS TRACT,

The Healthiest Suburb
OF HONOLULU.

People sav, '!Tou are always taiklng
HEALTH of the College Hills tract?"

Because HEALTH is the main asset
of College Hills property. It is Just
what you are looking for, also

SPLENDID VIEW.
EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD,
A FEW RESTRICTIONS.
Pay for your lot and I will build you

a house on easy terms.
No trouble to show you the property.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
837 Kaanumanu Street.

Fine Seaside Residence

Building Sites For Sale.

I have five fine seaside lots at Kaa-lawa- i,

eastward of Diamond Head for
sale. '

Lot No. 1 has a beach frontage of 120
feet, and a depth of 424 feet, running
to the road around Diamond Head.
There is a large dwelling house with
lanais, bedrooms, kitchen, etc., on theplace.

Four of the lots have a frontage of
over 80 feet on the beach, and a depth
of about 500 feet to the Diamond Head
road. The lots are nicely grassed,
Planted with large trees and have a
good force of water.

Good bathing and fishing In front of
the lots.

These will be offered at an extremely
low price and on very easy terms of
payment.

Map at my office where all informa-
tion can be obtained.

Just go out there this Sunday, and
when you see my FOR PALE sign, you
will find some of the finest seaside lots
on this island.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
157 Kaahumanu Street.

I f. 1
Auctioneer, Etc.

SALESROOMS
847-85- 7 Kaahumanu St.

THIS DAY

Auction S ale
i

Wednesday, Aug. 2, 1905,
AT 1 O'CLOCK NOON.

Book SaleEspecially interesting to Lawyers.
At my salesroom, S47 Kaahumanu

street,
15 Vols. Hawaiian Reports.
4 Vols. Kent's Commentaries,
3 Vols. Waters and Water Rights, by

Farnham;
2 Vols. Parsons on Contracts,
1 Vol. Penal Code,
1 Vol Civil Code,
1 Vol. Hilliard on Real Property,
1 Vol. Washburn on Real Property,
1 Vol. Windell's, Blackstone's Com-

mentaries,
1 Vol. Pomeroy on Riparian Rights,
1 Vol. Compiled Laws,
1 Vol. Cooley on Taxation,
30 Vols. Britannica Encyclopaedia,
22 Vols. Mark Twain's Works,
12 Vols. John L. Stoddard's Lectures.
8 Vols. The Winning of the West, by

ineo. Koosevelt;
4 Vols, History of the World, by Rid-pat-

h;

2 Vols. Twenty Years of Congress, by
James G. Blaine.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY I

Auction Sale
Wednesday, Aug. 2, '05,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

On the premises, 915 Alder Lane, on
King, near Piikol street, makai side of
King, Waikiki of Piikoi street,

I will s as above:
Chairs, Tables, Rockers,
Iron and Brass Beds,
Koa Bedstead, Springs,
Curtains, Carpets, Rugs,
Kitchen Stove, Kitchen Utensils,
Mirrors, Lace Curtains,
Lauhala Mat, Bed Linen,
Table Linen, Refrigerator,
Knives. Forks, Spoons, Etc.
Dishes, Glassware.
Kahilis,
Maidenhair Ferns, Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEEI

Auction Sale
Friday, August 4, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street, contents of Chinese store, con-
sisting of

Chinese Drugs, Plow Shoes,
Shirts. Hats. Pants,
Woolen Pants goods. Leggins,
Bed Comforts, Harness. Bridles,
Washpans. Grass Knives,
Lamps, Baking Powder.
Herring, Dungaree Shirts,
Hatchets, Chinese Jackets.
Rattan Chairs, Brooks Cottons,
Japanese Laquered Boxes,
9 Tins (501bs. each) Lard,
Crockery, Counter Scale,
Tailors' SINGER SEWING MA-

CHINE, p
Canned Goods,
Brushes, Soap, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. .MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

Auction Sale
Friday, August 4. 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street,

Regular Friday Sale
OF

Furniture,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

STOREKEEPERS n OTHERS !

Look out for advertisement later for
all kinds of

Dry Goods,
Dress Goods,
Cottons,
Linens, Etc

Remember, all goods in original
packages, are full pieces.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

there are no such scandals, either.
NEXT THRU t K COURT.

The next term of the Circuit Court
will be the first term under the county.
The calendar i. now Ueing prepared
by Jmlfie Lindsay, who will have
charge of criminal matters, and who
will have the grand jury. The term
will be begun on the lirst Monday in
September, and will be carried on
under the old jury law. County Attor-
ney Douthitt will prosecute all criminal
cases. The civil calendar will be di-

vided between De Bolt and Robinson,
both of whom will have trial juries.
It is expected that at this term, which
will be a long one, lasting until the
end of the year, the validity of "the
jury law may be tested.

TAX APPEAL CASES.
The tax appeal of the Honolulu Iron

Works, one of the largest filed this
year, has been withdrawn and settled.
The Iron Works appealfd from an as-
sessment of $982,672, claiming that the
property was only worth $700,000. The
settlement is on a basis of $S"0,000
valuation. Two other cases have also
been settled, namely that of the Waia-na- e

Company, which appealed from an
assessment of $72,000 on property w hic h
is claimed was not assessable at all.
It has withdrawn the appeal, having
been advised that the assessment was
proper. "Similar action was taken by
J. M. Dowsett on an assessment of
$3147.13 on agency contracts.

The list of tax appeals in this cir.
cuit is an unusually small one. and will
probably be smaller. The list as it is
now follows:

Return Assess-Mad- e.

ment.
A. Perry $ 2.500 $ 3.r,00
Eliza S. Wilder 20.000 30.000
C. A. Riggs 2,700 3,100
May I. Peters 500 800
Queen's Hospital 79,000
R. W. Hoffman 4.900 7,050
J. A. Magoon 14.000 21,500
Magoon & Lisbtfoot... 10.000 19.000
Est. J. H. oney 24.000 52,000
Est. C. K. C. Rooke... 58,000 96.000
Metropolitan Meat Co..lci,000 300,000
Pacific Hardware Co... 312.50 5.000
Enterprise Mill Co 7,825 35,000
I. A. Magoon. trustee.. 50,000 100.000
O. R. & L. Co 300.000
John Ii Estate 137.120 221,400
Ewa Bottling Works... 7,000 12,000

OLD JURORS TO SERVE.
There was a conference relative to

the jury law muddle between Circuit
Judges De Bolt, Robinson and Lindsay,
and Attorney-Gener- al Andrews and
County Attorney Douthitt yesterday,
the result being that the old jury lists
will be made to serve for the balance
of this year. The muddle was caused
by the action of the Legislature in re-
pealing the old jurj lawi withoutmaking
provision for the balance of this year.
The new law, which becomes operative
in April, provides that the jury com-
missioners shall draw 250 trial jurymen
and 75 grand jurymen on the 15th of
December, putting- the names after
they are drawn into one box. How-
ever, that is a minor point. The re.
peal of the old law, it was feared,
would throwout the old jurymen, and no
provision could be made for new ones
until the 15th of next Devember.
This would have left a hiatus for the
balance of this year. However, the
conference agreed to get over the
trouble by going ahead on the old law-basi-

It is hoped that there will be
no trouble growing out of this. In
other words, the judges and attorney
have concluded to give the law a com.
mon sense construction. After the
first of the year, of course, there will
be no further trouble, as the new law-the- n

becomes operative without ques-
tion.

COURT NOTES.
In the United States District Court

yesterday Thomas Milner Harrison, a
native of Canada, was made a citizen
of the United States.

John Baker and his belt buckle were
on the stand in the Parker ranch case
yesterday, the cross-examinati- on of
Baker being concluded at noon. Baker
left for Hawaii on the Kinau, wearing
the belt buckle. The Pa " r case itself
has been adjourned by J dge Lindsay
for three weeks, as the judge and the
attorneys and the litigants and wit.
nesses all thought themselves entitled
to a short vacation.

Judge De Bolt yesterday overruled
the demurrer to the plea in abatement
in the case of the application of James
Love forr an allowance of $600 out of
his estate.

Judge Lindsay will leave for Kauai
on Thursday evening. He expects to
be away about three weeks.

SHERIFF BROWN'S

REPORT FOR JULY

Sheriff Brown of the County of Oahu
has completed his report of arrests,
bails, fines and disposition of cases in
the Police Court, for the month of
July 1905. Besides the totals, tables
are appended showing the details for
the crimes of drunkenness, selling spir-itou- s

liquors without a license and
gambling. The report shows the sta-
tistics by districts. The totals for the
county are as follows:

Total number of arrests, 472; con-
victed, 332; discharged, 140; fines,
495.00; costs. $336.25; bails forfeited,
$282.00; fanes and costs paid, $1.2. k5S.
Total amount imposed, $2,S31.25.

Number of arrests for drunkenness,
81; convicted. 78; discharged, 3; fines,
3591fi.nO- - enstij T 111- hnile f,irfot J

$36.00; fines ami costs paid, $121.30.
Total imposed, $28.40.

Arrests for selling liqnor without a
license, fi; convicted, 5: discharged, 1;
tines, $500.00; costs, $4.60. Total im-
posed. $504.60.

Arrests for gambling, 230; convicted,
175; discharged, 55; fines. $1,046.00;
costs, $166.35; bails forfeited. $113.00;
fines and costs paid, $721.25. Total
imposed, $1,212.35.

PINEAPPLES TO THE COAST.
Tropic Fruit Company's selected

pineapples, to any Express Office in the
United States. Leave oraers with B. O.
Clark. Wahiawa, or F. C. Enos. at
Wells, Fargo Express OfQee.

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822,
A. F. & A. M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL.
Meeting of Pacific Lodge No. 822, A. F.

A. M., at the Masonic Temple,

ON (Tuesday) EVENING, August 1,

1905, at 7:30 o'clock.
WORK IN SECOND DEGREE.

Members of Hawaiian Dodge, Dodge

2 Progres, and all sojourning breth-

ren are fraternally invited to attend.
By order of the R. W. M.

E. P. CHAPIN,
Secretary.

POLYNESIAN ENCAMP-
MENT

. NO. i, L O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
Sf the month t 7:30 p. m., In Odd

fellows' Hall. Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited te

F. M. McGREW, CP.
D. D LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. I
L O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
fcM, to Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.

Visiting brothers cordially invited to

o. NOTES. N. O.
L. L. DA PIERRE, Secretary.

JACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m., Odd Felllows'
Mall. Fort street.

Visiting Rebekahs are cordially In-

cited to attend.
LILLIE DUNN. N.G.,
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I,
L O. R. M.

Meeta every second and fourth
THURSDAY of each month, in I. O.

O. F. Hall.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited to

attend.
T. F McTIGHE, Sachem,

E. V. TODD, C.R.

WILLIAM M'KINLE?
LODGE,

i NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
ttM p. rn.( in Harmony Hall, Kmc
flpa. .

Visiting brothers cordially invited t
Wtsad.

EDWIN FARMER, C.C.,
E. A. JACOBSON, K, of R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. x,

RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Knights of Pythias' Hall, King street

All visitors cordially invited to at--

IDA TURNER, M.B.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.AC.

LODGE LE PROGRES DE
L'OCEANIE.

Meets the last Monday in each
onth, at 7:30 o'clock, in Masonic
emple, corner Alakea and Hotel

streets. Visiting Masons cordially in-

vited to attend.
F. WALDRON,

Secretary.
CL G. BOCKUS. W.M.
'

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. Ew

Honolulu Lodge No. C16, B. P. O. EL,
will meet in their hall, on Miller and
Beretania streets, every Friday even-
ing

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON,

Secretary.
EO. H. ANGUS, E.ft.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8 no,
A. O. F.

Meets every tnd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 i. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street.

Visiting brothers cordial-
ly invited to attend.

A. O. ROSA, C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140
F. O. E.

Meets on the 2nd and
4th WEDNESDAY
evenings of each

month at 7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall,
King street.

Visiting Eagles are invited to at-

tend.
M. ROSENBERG, W.P.
H. T. MOORE. W. Secty.

'THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department HawalL
Meets every first and

third WEDNESDAY at
Waverley Hall.
Visiting comrades cordial-
ly Invited to attend.

PAUL SMITH, Cmdr.,
R. H. LONG. Adjutant.

Magazines and

Nt wspapers
At PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

WALL. NICHOLS CO., Ltd.

HONOLULU.

JOMMISSION MERCHAHU
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation On
The Waialua Agricultural Co.,
The Kohala Suerar Cn
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co
The Fulton Iron Works, St, Loata.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Puma--Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life lass,ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of BmiU

ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of T

don.

F. L. FEBOUSON, D. D. 8.,

TAKE A NAP.
Our preparation "Alvatun-der- "

enables us to perform
nearly all operations with-
out pain, so you can takea nap if you wish when we
work on your teeth. You
do not have to suffer the

ed torture here.
LET US PROVE IT.

215 Hotel Street.

THB EXPERT DENTIST

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. RIaMt tt n- -i
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and SteeL

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

W. W IHMj i CO

Llmltea

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, King

Phone Blue 274i

American and ForirWoretoads

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN,

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

IWAKAMI OOft
HOTEL STREET.

WONG M HING CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LIQUOB

36-3-8 North King St.

Use
Novetty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
OAXIFOBNIA FEED OO., Agent

C. B. Reynolds & Co.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS Dl

BUILDING MATERIALS:
DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.

Builders Hardware -a i - -- ivucob imvamAlakea street, mauka Sailors' Ho i

FOR

Nickle Plating
CALL ON

GUY OWENS
HI Union St., TeL Main 111.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ESGINEERS AND GENERAL COl

1 KAUTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contraftlrnr WnrV
Boston Block, : : : : Honolulu

aillmaa HtoM
Boquet Cigars
VER LUNCH ROOMS

a. 9. volts.

YOKOM1ZO
Contractor for Stone and Cedent

work on all kinds of buildings. Firs--
wooa and second-han- d lumber for

Nuuanu Corner Beretania.
PHONE BLUE 1211

John Neill
136 Merchant Street

ACHTNERY BOUGHT, SOLD AND
REPAIRED.

MGINEER'S AND BUILDER'S MUB
PLIES.

BLACKSMITHING.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS
GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO.

Distributors.

NEW AND FRESH MILLINERY
JUST OPENED AT

Madame Josephine's
MILLINERY PARLORS.

162 Hotel Street, Oppoeite Young Hotel.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. fI
WhITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

PUBLIC CONCERT

I AT tlPOT TON! GOT

Keep
It On
Ice

1 lower
Holders

Frank L. Hoogs and family have
go to Aiakah ior a week or two.

The engagement of Miss Annie Hall
to Mr. Francis Wong Leoi.g, is an-
nounced.

One of the passengers on the Kinau
for the Volcano yetserday was Rudolph
Spreckels.

W. O. Smith and Ravmnnd Smith

Great Special Sale of--

serve it good and cold ai d you will
IN Ladies' Dress Skirts!

find that

Grape-Cat- el

The band will give a public concert
tonight at the Palama ruilroad depot,
commencing at 7:30. The program will
be as fallows:

PART I.
March 'Uncle Sammy" Holzman
Overture "Italian in Algiers" . .Rossini
Galop "Rapid Transit' Arndt

Glass - Pottery'the white grafe juice; In Taffeta. Voile and Et amine.
the most delicious and delightful
drink of the season.

Better let us send a trialSelection "Musical Review" ..Riviere SALE BEGINS TUESDAY MORNING. AUG.order

left for Maalaea Buy on the Kinau
yesterday.

A. P. Taylor of the Advertijr staff,
left yesterday for Molokai on the Like-lik- e

on a ten days' outing.
Theodore Roosevelt Camp No. 1, U.

S. W. V., meet this evening in Waver-le- y

hall. Regular business.
F. M. Bechtel of the Immigration Bu.

reau was a passenger on the Kinau
yesterday, going to Mahukona.

Rev. R. A. Buchanan and Mrs. Bu-
chanan returned to their home at Hilo
yesterday after a visit to Honolulu.

Clarence L. Peterson, son of Dr.
Chas. A. Peterson, leaves for the

tng and narrow, short and broadfor lilies or roses, for pansies or vio-
lets. Yes. to suit any and all of thebeauties of the floral kingdom thatbloom in Hawaii nei all the year round.The prices for simple styles beginas low as twenty-fiv- e cents anr! im

around to the house.
Pints, 25 cents; quarts, 50 cents.

Cheaper by the dozen.
Grape-Cat- el is on draught at our

soda fountain. Try it.

PART II.
Vocal Selections

a) "Polipumehana."
b) "Like no a Like."

(c) "Malu i ke Ao."
Mrs. N Alapai.

Great Carnival of New Ribbons
1 . ,

Gavotte "In the Park" Seide
m ue surprised to see what this smallsum will buy.
More money buys larger sizes and"Hooheno" and "Lau Vabine";

arr. by Berger more elaborateness. The variety also
widensFinale "Old Acquaintance" . ..Liddell

Coast on the Mongolia to enter Stan"The Star Spangled Banner." We'd be mighty glad to show you.ford University. Hobron Drug Co.
SOLE AGENTS.

COUNTY OFFICIALS and OFFICE HENMiss Hopper, Miss Katherine Hopper
and Miss Alice Hopper were among theTRANSPORT DUNCE
passengers on yesterday's Kinau. They
go to tne oleano House for a short
visit.

AT THE HAWAIIAN mere will be a rehearsal for the II DDI i CO., 11principals in "The Serenade" at Elks
TT11 1LI , .

Miss Power
ELEGANT MILLINER Yt

Millinery Parlors. Boston Building,
Fort Street.

Do you realize the satisfaction, economy and the advan-
tages there are in using UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS
and GLOBE-WERNICK- E BOOK-CASE- S and FILES?

Your advice that you are interested in these lines will
bring you our catalogs and full information.

xiaH mis evening at t.ao, ana on
55-5- 7 King street - - Honolulu. T. H.Thursday there will be a full rehearsal

at the same time and place.
Lieutenant Slattery and wife return

ed from the Big Island yesterdav on
the Mauna Loa. Lieutenant Slattery HARRISON MUTUAL

ASSOCIATION
has been investigating the Hilo break
water project and also visiting light. Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.houses.

Providing that the transport Solace
reaches port from Manila today, a
dance will be given this evening at
the Hawaiian Hotel in honor of Briga-

dier General Thomas C. Lebo, Com-

mander J. H. Bull of the ship and the
officers and ladies on board. The Sol-

ace brings a number of prominent
army and navy people with their fami-

lies, in fact, it is reported that she car-

ries more pretty girls than any ship

Haa now 1,200. has burled 1S7 of its P. O. Box 784.E. H. Edwards, the vanil'i planter Honolulu, T. H. Phone Main H7.members during the two and one-ha- lf

A NEW REPERTOIRE
of VICTOR talking machine rec-
ords and PIANOLA music has just
been received by us. It embraces
all the latest novelties.
BERG8TROM MUSIC CO. LD.

OTr PRLU'WP' RTTTLDINO

of Napoopoo, is laying out land between i years since it organization. The mem- -
YvU A a ....his vanilla estate and that of Mr.

Woods for the benefit of small farmers iee win oe raised to J5.60 on
who want to engage in vanilla ki ow May 1, 1905. J. H. TOWNSEND,

Secretary.ing ine tracts are to be five
each.that ever left the Philippines. As

usual a cordial invitation to all off! SaveThe main pipe from one of the Nuu.
anu reservoirs burst at a little aftercers and iadies on the transport, the

guests of the other hotels and the pub noon yesterday, sending a great quan ANOTHER CHANGE FOR BARGAINSlie in general is extended. The fa tity of water down Nuuanu street and
mous Ellis Quintet Club will play and
sine, both during dinner and after

into yards in the vicinity of Kuakini
street. The break was opposite the
Mclntyre place, and flooded the yardwards for the dance. ONE HALFINof J. O. Carter.

Prof. W. H. Pickering, of Harvard,
W. F. Pickering, Mrs. Pickering and
Miss Pickering left on the Kinau for

A youth of a chicken tamale
Remarked that it tasted like bale,

'Till a man with a stick
Made the speaker feel sick

And he ate it without further pale.

the Volcano yesterday. The party will
remain on the big island about three
weeks, and Prof. Pickering will make LACESa study or the craters there with a
view to comparison with lunar craHot tamales at the CRI
ters, which those of Hawaii are said
to most nearly resemble.

Lieutenant Slattery, who went down

the cost of a trip East, and yet go in solid comfort
with every courtesy, by traveling in one of the fine
new

Tourist Sleepers
of the Southern Pacific. While the rate is very low,
these cars are perfectly appointed, have a conductor
who looks out for you personally, and afford you a
most pleasant journey all the way. Ask agents about
a trip East in a tourist car via

to Hilo to report upon the advisability
of the construction of a breakwater We are in receipt ex Sierra of a great line of laces purchased

TERION tonight after
All day long if you want to

take them home.
Wurzburger, Pilsner and

Kulmbacher beer, cold and in
large glasses.

thtirp r 1 Vi ' 1 r ' L rn tVia "faiino T ni
yesterday. He says, however, that he at extraordinary low prices. These will be placed
cannot report definitely upon the proj
ect until he has figured out the pre
liminary plans and made estimates
upon the cost. His report to Washing.
ton. however, may be determinative as

On Show Next Monday!
Together with an immense amount of remnants of laces and

to whether Hilo is to have a break
water at all.J. McCABTHY, Proprietor,

Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets Five applications for Kellett's job
have been made to Judge De Bolt. The embroideries, odds and ends left over from our bisr sale this week.men who want to serve the court are
Job Bachelor, D. L. Stein, A. A. Bray-me- r,

J. Marcellino and C. A. Hopkins.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
613 Market St., San Francisco, U. S. A.

Write for folders and time tables.

in addition to this lot we will close out all short lengths of
Bachelor is a former license inspector, Yash Dress Goods, Sheetings, Cotton Prints, Ginghams, at ridi-- ,Braymer was a clerk in the office of
the Secretary of the Territory. Marcel culous prices.
lino is a clerk in the Judiciary De
partment and Hopkins js bailiff of De
Bolt's court. Judge De Bolt will prob. Our staff is now measuring up every odd length in the house.
ably not make any appointment be
fore next week. George Lucas, clerk
of the Supreme Court, is engaged in
straightening out matters jn the court.

SEE THEA Rare

Raincoat
Reduction

Bargain Tables
On MONDAY

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Big sale at Fisher, Abies Co.'s today.
Whitney & Marsh's skirt sale still

on.
At marked prices, all magazines and

newspapers. Wall, Nichols Co.

The Stockyards, now have automo-
biles for hire by the day or hour.

There must be something you wish
in Fisher, Abies Co.'s auction today.

Lutted's Hawaiian poi In pound-can- s

for sale by all druggists and grocers.
Attend the auction sale of the Fish-

er, Abies Co. today at 10 a. m. They
offer everything you desire.

Go to Miss Power for elegant millin-
ery and exclusive designs. Millinery
parlors, Boston building, Fort street.

Purity is insisted on in the manu-
facture of Primo Lager and Wurzbur-
ger and a fortune is spent every year
to attain it.

See the cottage adjoining W. R. Cas-
tle's premises to be sold at auction.
Here is an opportunity for a home,
only 1-- 4 cash.

A large room opening on a front
porch, suitable for one or two gentle-
men, for rent at 1404 Nuuanu, corner
Vineyard streets.

W. P. Fuller & Co.'s Pure Prepared
Paints are noted for their covering
capacity, beauty of finish and dura-
bility. Lewers & Cooke Ltd.

W. M. Minton has severed his con-

nection with the American Brokerage

eHieaGothan8 3 DAYS
and over The Only Double-Trac- k Railway between the Mia
ouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
in. dally. Tbe most Luxurious Train In the World. Electric Light
Throughout. Double Dra wine-Roo- m, Sleeping Cars, Composite, Observa-
tion, Buffet. Smoking and Library Car. Dining Cars, Meals a la Cart
Less than three days to Chicago without change.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves san Franci-c- o at s.oo
m. Daily. Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. DIm-l-n

Cars. Free Reclining Chair Care.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. a.
Dally. Standard and Tourist Sleepsre.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

RTTCHm G- - i R CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.
617 Market Steet (Palace Hotel) San Francisco

mt a. F. Company's Agent.

The present day raincoat has been
evolved to meet three requirements--- -

to afford moderate warmth, to keep

L. B. KERR & Company, Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET.

the wearer dry, and to give hand-
some appearance. On

M3NDAY, JULY 31,
we shall place on sale a limited num-

ber of LADIES' CRAVENETTED
RAINCOATS which are fine examples
of style and good workmanship.

The colors are light and dark grey,
tan and brown and the material Is

T. Cahalan
Formerly with E. R. Bath, has taken charge of the

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT
of

Co., but will continue in business at nis
new office, 942 Bethel street.

A gentleman in good circumstances,
wishes to make the acquaintance of a
lady independently situated, object
matrimony. See classified ads.

The S. S. Alameda due on Friday

ly woven after being cravenetted so

that it is waterproof.
THESE COATS ARE WORTH $15

AND WE SHALL PLACE THEM OX
RIDICULOUSLY JUST RECEIVEDwill bring for the Porter Furniture Co.

a larsrp new stock of the popular
SALE AT THE
LOW PRICE OF At 85 King Street.

If you don't hurry they'll all be
gone.

A New Supply of

ACME RYE W HISKY
(HONOLULU S FAVORITE BRAND)

DELICATESSEN1. 1 Wl DRY GOODS CO.

LIMITED

FORT AND BERETANIA STREETS.

"Crex" grass matting and rugs.

Classes in China painting and pyrog-raph- y

given by Mrs. Robt. More. Or-

ders taken also, and China fired. 1445

Keaumoku street, phone White 2661.

When you buy an automobile it's
just common business sense to look
for the car that gives you most for
your money the Oldsmobile. Von
Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

We have just received a new lot
of Victor talking machine records and
Pianola music. Bergstrom Music Co.

A gentle saddle horse is offered for
sale. See classified ads.

We are so confident of materials and
workmanship that we invite com-

parison of our products and prices even
with the ideal clothes which every
man has in mind. Geo. A. Martin,
tailor.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
Sold at all first-das- s Bars.

Houses To Let.
School Street, 3 bedrooms. .$26.25
Puunui Avenue. 2 bedrooms. 20.00

Kinau Street, 7 bednoms.. 35.00

Lunaliio Street. 6 bedrooms. 30.00

Dominis and Makiki. 2 bed-
rooms 30.00

Christley Lane. 2 bedrooms. 15.00

Keys at Office of

Delicatessen is a comparatively new word in the Eng-
lish language. It has made up for lost time since its intro-
duction however. When you don't feel like eating and the
daily viands are gazed upon with disfavor, then is the time
that delicatessen comes to your rescue and gets in its good
work. Our delicatessen counter is always replete with the
good things of the season, and is so conducted that every-
thing is sold in the finest possible condition. When your
appetite needs whetting, sharpen it on our delicatessen grind-
stone.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

SOAP
SorLOlVLlio. Soap TX7"orlrs Co.

FRED. L. WALDRON,
Spreckel Block. Salei Ageal

Frank McStoeker and C. J. Hutchins
returned from Kona yesterday, but had
noininp to say with regard to the Kona
plantation project, which, it has been
reported, tht-- y went down to look in-

to. It has been rumored in Kailua.
however, for some time past that
there was a plan on foot to re-

habilitate Kona.

TRENT & CO ,
938 FORT STREET.

1
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANIE- -

canaaiaD-Austrana- D mm mm umi
gteamere running In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. ft

w adinfV IV I 1 1 L
Honolulu. August 1, 1905.

js:gck. Capita VaLBla.
. Hot.o- -

Halstead&Co,,Ltd
STOCK AND BO.ND

Erokepg
LOANS NIGOTIATMD.

Members Honolulu Stock and assa
Kxchange.

. . - .

tall at Honolulu on or about me ioiiow uK

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1905

AUG. 2MANUKA
SEPT. 23VORANGI

"Through tickets Issued to all points

THEO.
GENERAL.

ficific Mail S. S. Co.,
S. S.

Steamers of the above compenle. will
mm OT about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

COPTIC .. AUGUST 9

SIBERIA .. AUG.
SEPT. tMONGOLIA

CHINA .... . SEPT. 13 I

Tot further information apply to

n.OGO.OOB 100 ....
5,000,000 so spx!
i,aoo,uoo ion k
i.tn.-- u 100 - ;
1. 000,00c ao ass

750,000 100
j.ooo.oor ao r.

500.0C0! 100 ....
MO.0C0 20

a, soo.ooc so
180,000 100 ...
500.000 100

8,800.000 4)
3,600,000, 100 1.1
I.OCO.OCO: 20

500 000 ao 1
5,000,000 ao 4?;

150.000 100
5,000,000 60

500 000 100 i

750,000 , 100
,'

750,000 100
i,7,00t 100 150
(,500.000 100 65

701,000 100

85.001 100 ...
M.nor 100 I&S

125,000 IOC 55

800. OOP 100 90
5S0.00C 100 U5

tjmjm ioo' ....
4,000.om 80
1.000,00

4X0,000, 20 22fc
H. HACKFELD ft LUMKAi i, zwa

UnCMTOJ
Z Brewer 4 Co.....

0CSAB.
Iw--S

riw. Agricultural. . . .
3a w. com. asagatOa
Hawaiian Co.
Sonoma
ToDofcaa
dalka
Eahuka
Jihel Plan. Co., Ltd..
glpaholn '
Koloa
MC Bryde 8 tig. Co. , Ltd.
3ahn Sugar Co
Onomea ... .
OokaU
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd...
Olowalu !

f aauhaa SngFiaDCo.
Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agrl. Co....

aUuku
Wailuku 8ugar Co.

Scrip
's'roana'o..

Waimea Sugar Mill. . .

MXSOBLLABBOUI
Inter-Islan- d a. a. Co.
Haw. Klectrlc Co ....
H. B. T fc L. Co., d
H. R. T. A L. Cc. C...
UntnaTel. Co
XK.4L. Co 80

Honolulu Brewing 4
Malting Co. Ltd. . 25

AOS St.
Haw Ter..4p. o.(Flre

Claims)
aaw. Terrl. p. c. ..
3aw Oor't., 5 p. c '.00
Cal. b Haw. Sug. Kef

Co. 6 p. c
Baikal p. 0
aswn.Coml.s Sugar

Co. 5 p.c 104
Hawaiian Sugar 8 p 0. 102k
Silo B. B. Co., 6 p. B
Bon. B. T. A L. Co.

P.C .... ... 107
Kahaku fl p. c 101
1 B.L. Co.. 8 p. c . . 104V.
Oaha Sugar Co. , 6 p. 0.. 101
Olaa Sngar Co., 8 p. e- - 100
Pala 8 p. c. 102
Pioneer Mill Co. 8 p.o. .04

tlu" A no. s.p.c. iOlV.
IfcBryde Sugar Co . . . 750,000 . 100

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

70 Ookala. $7.50.

SESSION SALES.
(Afternoon Session.)

None.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

None.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honelula
Tuesday, August 1.

)

nl
The fine passenger steamers oC

pa hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. I

HLLAMEDA AJ2?"tl!
tvNrswr a AUG. ,

AUG. 25 !

ALAMEDA

In connection with the sailing of
pared to issue, to Intending passengers,
toad, from San Francisco to all points

ork by any steamship line to all

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

W.

4raerican-Hawaiia-n

IBM NEW YORK TO BONOU.
m a Amprican u8- -

si R Californian aepu

Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 41st street. South
fjrooklyn.

rROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.
fj. S. Arizonan Aug. 5

9k S. Nevadan Aug. 26

And each month thereafter.

FOR VANCOUVER
1905

AORANGI AUG. 23

M'OWERA SEPT, 20

OCT. 18MOAN A
in Canada, United States and Europe.

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental
Co.
call at Honolulu and leave thi. port

FOB SAN FRANCISCO.

MONGOLIA AUGUST 8

CHINA AU,1f
nnPTf i
MANCHURIA SEPT.

, ,..,,,

this line wil arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA AUl.
VENTURA AUG. 15

ALAMEDA AUU. w

the above steamers, the agents are pre-Coup- on

Through Tickets by any rall-l- n

the United States, and from New
European ports.
APPLY TO

G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Steamship Company.
--ggj - Company--

, wharf.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

g g Nevadan July S3

S. S. Nebraskan Aug. la

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Nebraskan, direct boat.. .Aug. 7

S. S. Nevadan, via S. F. Aug. 21

-

Branch of o
Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.

Facmc Mail steamship Co.
Toy o Kaisen Kalsha Steamship Co.

your homes, saving you the trouble

Telephone Main 86
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued by the U. S. Weather Bureaa
umce Every Sunday Morning.

W1NI
THKBM

MEAN
3S m a

BABOM.

S s

H. HACKFELD ft COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Ag ent.

tf S THEBMO. 8 WIND
5 5 j

w 33 5
K I K K I SS 2

,

: j j : : j :
-

I ft
1900 29.93 88 74 83 08 70 2 KB ....
1901 80 M 85 78 79 01 64 3 MB ....
1802 29 m 85 75 8) 00 70 2 j NB ....
1903 f29.9''1 83 71 77 ; .02 70 2 NB

1904 j29488 74 78 00 67 5 NB ....
IMS 30.C8; 62 73 78 03 74 6 NB 9

ATge 129.98' 64 73 79 04 89 3 nb L...

5 McINTYRE BUILDiNG5
FOR SALE Desirable residence on

Prospect St.; two-stor- y house and lot
on Young St.

FOR RENT OR LEASE Residence oa
extension of Liliha St.; 22 acres Wa--
hiawa.

Money loaned. W. L. HOWARD,
Financial Agent.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'B

New York Line
Bark Foohng Suey sailing from

New York to Honolulu on or
about Sept. 15. 1905. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kllby St. Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu

Seven-roome- d cottage in Palama,
of Kamehameha Schools; 2 bedrooms;
tl2.00 per month.

Two cottages on Bruce Lane, $10.09 nee
month each.

Premises on King street, opposite Ka-waia-hao

church four cottages and
large house, $45.00 per month.

Cottage on King street, near Thomas
Square, rent cheap.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLATJf,
room 206 Judd building.

For Rent.
Large two-stor- y house on Adams

Lane. Rent $40.00.
Two large houses on School street.

$26.25 and $22.50.
Cottage on Queen and South streets.

Rent $12.
Cottage, corner of Nuuanu and Ku-k- ui

streets. Rent $25.
A. B. Wood's residence, Nuuanu

Avenue.
THE WATERHOUSE GO.

932 Fort Street.

Professional Cards
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

PHILIP L. WEAVER Law
Merchant street. Cases In real
erty not accepted.

DENTISTS.
A B. CLARK, D.D.S., room Jll Boston

Building. 71H

CONSULTING CHEMIST.
ERNEST E. H ARTMANN. Sugar as-

pen. 303 Bostoa Building. I. 92.

Box 154.

MUSICIANS.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing,

corner Beretania and Miller Sts., a
Bergstrom Music Co.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
DR. WM. G. ROGERS Rooms SI sati

94. Young building. Phone Mala 4ft.

EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
W. C. SPROULL Accounts experted

and investigated, stocks examined,
valued and reported on, in city and
country. Address City.

IF YOU INTEND TO HAVE A HOME
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

Just a few more pretty lots
with a magnificent view in Nuuanu
Tract (the healthiest and coolest su-

burb of the city), which J offer
per lot for $250 and up on small month-
ly installments, or on any terms yon
may wish to have.

Some beautiful Kaimuki lots, all
cleared and ready for building at $47i
per lot of 15,000 square feet. Terms
$50 per lot down, balance in small
monthly installment WITHOUT IN-
TEREST.

Also for rent cheaply some cosy, neat
cottages, close to center of city.

J. H. SCHNACK.

TIME TABLE LAUNCH O. S.

RESTORER.
The C. S. iiestore launch leaves the

Brewer's Boat Landing daily at the
following h urs until further notie.1

Pacific Transfer Co.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in ftove wood, coal and kindlings.

Itorage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58

J F. Morgan, President; C. J.Campbell, Vice-preside- nt; j. Mc-

Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank

The Steamer Mauna Loa returned
from her regular run yesterday morn-
ing. On the outward trip she encoun-
tered the roughest weather experienced
by inter-islan- d boats in many years.

Purser Oonkling- - report follows:
'On outward trip we experienced the

roughest weather known in years.
Along Kona the weather was fine wicn
frequent showers. On arrival in Kau
the sea and wind abated greatly. This
lasted during our stay there. On the
way horn had fine weather. Pahala
started grinding Monday and will give
us a couple of thousand bags of sugar
next trip. We will have no sugar from
Honuapo. Grinding Will begin there
about August 15. The Volcano is
still very active. Returning tourists
give glowing descriptions of the lake
of lava and spouting cones.

"Cargo: 1545 bags sugar. 32 head t
cattle, 800. cases of pineapples, 68 pigs.
65 bunches bananas, 27 bales hides and
sundries."

HANALEI NOT SOLD.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Hanalel
which has been laid up at San Fran-

cisco for the pa.t year awaiting a
purchaser, has been withdrawn from

he market according to recent re-

ports.
The Hanalei is one of the largest car

go boats owned Dy the local company,
and with the amount of suear pro
duced here, constantly increasing, good
use mav be found tor the steamer in
the future. Anyway for the present
the Hanalei has been withrawn from
the market.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The Mikahala is due from Makawell
this morning.

The Kinau sailed for Hilo and way
ports yesterday at noon.

Tho T.Ttinn,i T.oa will sail on her regu
lar run Friday at noon.

The W. G. Hall sailed for Kauai
ports yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock.

The transports Lawton and Solace
are due from Guam and the Orient to-

day.
The Siberia which left here on the

27. is due to arrive at San Francisco
toda y.

The Alameda is due to arrive day
after tomorrow. She will bring six
days' hnail.

The bark Andrew Welch, Captain
Drew, is now out 14 days from San
Francisco for this port and is due at
any time.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, August 1.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson. from
Maui, Kona and Kau ports, 5:25 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, August L

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports, 12 noon.

Stmf. Likelike, Naopala, for ifolokai.
Maui and Lanai ports, 12:15 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Honokaa
and Kukuihaele, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Hawaii
ports, 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
ARRIVED.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, from Kau,
Kona and Maui ports, Aug. 1: From
Kau: Misses C. and H. Roush, Mrs. F.
J. House, H. E. Cooper, Miss Lee
WeJliams, J. Grace, Miss Mae Kluegel,
Miss Helen Alexander, Chas. Meinicke,
Mrs. A. H. Farrington, Mrs. E. E. Ev-
erett, Mrs. M. E. Strong, C. H. Hitch-
cock, F. J.Linderman. From Mahu-kon- a:

Lieut. Slattery and wife, H. H.
Renton, Carlos Long, A. F. Gay. From
Kona: W. H. G. Arnemann, Mrs. Sam
Allen, Chas. McWayne, Miss Morgan
(2), Miss Aungst, C. J. Hutchins, Mrs.
Hutchins, Miss Hutchins, Wm. Mc-Qua- il,

F. B. McStocker. From Maui
ports: Miss Belle Wight, Miss Soren.
son, Miss W. Scholtz, Miss H. Scholtz,
Mr. Shaw, Mrs. Anna Mossman, Mrs.
Rose Hussey, J. B. Harry and wife,
T. K. Pa, Mrs. L. Kepoikai and two
children. G. H. Perkins, R. C. Barrows,
D. K. Hayselden, Miss Alexander, Miss
Kellogg, F. Gay, Miss C. Crewes, Miss
Rosa Aona, C. W. Ashford, Airs. Hui-hu- i,

C. Saringer.
DEPARTED.

Per stmr. Kinau, for Hilo and way
ports, August 1: H. C. Thompson, T.
T. Meyer, H. E. Picker, R. B. Ander-
son, Rev. A. A. Buchanan and wife,
Mr. Massa and wife. Miss Russell.
Miss Clark, Rev. J. E. Kekipi, Miss F.
Hoffman, Mrs. Butte, W. H. Pickering,
W. F. Pickering, N. Mackenzie, A. M.
Atkins. Yee En, Rev. K. Y. Tet, C.
Gay, Father Miller. Father Alphonse,
Miss Pickering. Mrs. Pickering, H.
Akona, Mrs. Akona, E. K. Hawkins,
R. B. Douglas, C. M. Lovested, Mr.
Nase, W. A. Douglas, Mrs. A. F. An-
derson, Dang You, Dong Wong. Tai
Lung, Peter Lee. J. T. Porteous, W. L.
Coleman. H. H. Renton, F. M. Bechtel.
R. R. Catton, W. H. C. Campbell, Dr.
Holland, Mrs. Augsberger, Miss E. M.
Stevens, J. C. Ridgway, A. Humburg.
Mrs. Hopper. Miss Fuzier, Miss M. E.
Fleming, Miss E. Ward, Miss B. A.
Young. Miss Eaton. Miss N. Eaton.
Miss Steeder, W. H. Campbell, S. S.
Peck, Frank Winter, Raymond Smith,
W. O. Smith. Miss K. Hopper. Miss A.
Hopper, Juliet HartWeU, Miss Wolle,
Mrs. L. T. Wolle. Rudolph. Spreckels.'
James Guild. E. P. Low. Mrs. L. de L.
Ward. Miss Mary Forbes. Miss Annie
Chung. Mrs. C. E. Bunker, A. C. Wall.
F. C. Smith. L. A. Thurston, Miss A.
Hedemann. Mrs. A. K. Lewis, Master
Harry Lewis, Miss Irene Boyd.

For Molokai and Maui ports, per
stmr. Likelike. Aug. 1: Master W. Ka-hel- e,

Miss Anna Peter. Mrs. C. J. Coop,
er and 2 children. Mrs. F. J. Wallace.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai
ports. August 1: A. L. Wilcox. Mrs.
Wilcox. Francis Gay. Alex. Lindsay,
Mrs. C. M. Cooke. F. J. Hare, Mrs'
Hare. Mrs. Wright and Andrew-Wright- .

Miss Meyer. Miss Dora Kobbe.
Miss W. Wessel, Joe Jarvis, H. S.

Hustace. Manager.

FOR
RENT

Furnished Cottage, Nuuanu St..$ 40.00

Lunalilo Street 50.00
1246 Kinau Street 30.00
1111 Kinau Street 35.00

1231 Matlock Avenue 25.00

1901 Young Street 20.00

Alexander Street 20.00

Nuuanu Street 20.00

FOR SALE OR FOR LEASE.

Residence of W. M. Graham, Green St.

(Furnished).

APPLY- -

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

Spaulding, A. A. Wilson, Mrs. Scott
and child, Miss A. Thronas, Willie
Coney, Malcolm Coney. C. F. Herrick,
Chas. Gay. W. M. McQuaid, A. G. Cor-re- a,

G. Ukutani.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, Pear! Har-
bor, Jul- - 4.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Carradale, Br. sp., Gill, Newcastle, July

12.
Emily F. Whitney. Am. sp., Goodman,

San Francisco, July 30.
Gerard C. Tobey. Am. bk., Scott, San

Francisco, July 30.

Helene, Am. scr., Larsen, San Francis-
co. July 24.

Klrklee. Br. str., Dermody, Newcastle,
July 21.

Mary L. Cushing, Am. sp., Balch, New-
castle, July 25 (off port).

Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland. Gil-

bert Is., July 15.

Restorer, Br. cable s.s., Combe, Mid-
way L, April 24.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Meade, at San Francisco, fitting out for

service.
Solace, en route from Manila to Hono-

lulu, has left Guam.
Lawton. en route from Manila to Ho.

nolulu, has left Guam.
Sheridan, at Manila.
Sumner, at New York.
Kilpalrick, at New York.
McClellan, at New York.
Thomas, at San Francisco, repairing.
Logan, left Honolulu for Guam and

Manila, July 8.
Dix, left Seattle, July 26, for Manila

direct.
Buford, en route from Nagasaki to

San Francisco, direct, sailed July 22.
Sherman, at San Francisco.
Warren, at San Francisco.

OVERDUE REINSURANCE.
Reported July 22.

American schooner Honolulu, 118
days from Shanghai for Port Towns-en- d,

90 per cent.
British bark Chipperkyle, 106 days

from Newcastle for Valparaiso, 70 per
cent.

French ship Lafayette. 143 days from
New York for Saigon. 8 per cent.

British ship Red Rock. 176 days from
Antwerp for San Francisco, 8 per cent.

THE MAIL.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda. Aug. 4.

Colonies Per Ventura, .'August 15.
Victoria Per Manuka, August 26.
Yokohama Per Mongolia, August 8.

Malls will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia. Aug. 8.
Colonies Per Sonoma, August 16.
Victoria Per Aoranei, August 23.
Yokohama Per Coptic, August 9.

Mail will probabiy be dispatched to
the Coast this week or. the nival trans-
ports Solace and Lawton.

Both Wise.
"So their engagement Is broken?"
"Yes; they were both too shy to

get married."
"What?"
"Well, you see. he was shy of money,

and she got shy of him when she
found it out." Philadelphia Ledger.

His Nature.
"Hawkins declares that if the Per-ink- s

girl does not marry him he will
go to the wars." say6 the first friend

"Just like Hawkins." comments the
second friend. "He's a natural born
trouble hunter." Chicago Tribune.

LOST.
A PLAITED PONGEE COAT with silk

I MJe collar. lost near corner Judd and
Nuuanu streets. July 17th. Return
to this office and receive reward. 135.

FOUND.
GOLD frame spectacles; found in King

street. Call at Advertiser office. 7170

SEWING.
Boys' Shirt Waists and ladies' and

children's underwear made at reason-
able prices. Corner of Waialae road
and 7th Avenue.

DKAYMRV, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIR 8WOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.
Aim suu and Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Unio n Express Co.
63 Queen Street.

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:

I I

8 281 SO .02 80 73 .05 78 7 aK
24 30 .02 Hi 78 U0 Ii4 2

T 251 80 00 81 74 T '
71 6 NB

W 26 29.D8 80 69 . 05! 63 7 N
T 27 29 95 82 71 .C21 70 3 NK
P28 30 00 84 74 00 C61 Is
8 29 80.02 82 fe 00 68 1 nb

ALEX. M'O. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

Classified AdTcrtlscmcits

WANTED.
A COTTAGE In Kaimuki with im-

provements. Reasonable rent; state
amount. Address F., Advertiser of-
fice. 7171

COTTAGE in Waikiki or on Waikiki
road; modern improvements; state
price and location. Address Waikiki,
this office. 7171

A GENTLEMAN in good circum-
stances, wishes to make the acquain-
tance of a lady independently situ-
ated. Object matrimony if suiteck
Address E. D., Advertiser office. 7171

A TWO or three-roo- m cottage furnish-
ed, in good location and cool, for ten
or twelve dollars. Address P. O. Box
H. 7166

FOR SALE.
FINE saddle horse; about 8 years old.

Good horse for lady. Address X.,
this office. 7171

FOR RENT.
LARGE room opening on front porch;

suitable for one or two gentlemen.
1101 Nuuanu, corner Vineyard street.

7171

ROOM for rent, 1726 Anapuui street.
Mosquito-proo- f and electric light. W.
H. Bromley. 7170

COTTAGE: 3 large bedrooms, parlor,
sitting and diningrooms, pantry and
kitchen, servants' quarters and sta-
ble. Electric light and sewer con-
nections. Newly painted throughout.
W. O. At water, Hawaiian Electric
Company. 7165

A LARGE airy furnished room at 1124
Adams Lane, suitable for one or two
gentlemen. Helen's Court. 711

COTTAGE on Fort Lane. Apply at
Mrs. Caroline Clark's, 1429 D, Fort
Lane. Tel. Blue 382L 7116

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plast-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904
Uniform binding: full sheep. Pris
1175.00. Addrese P. M., ear Gaxett-C- O.

iMj

THE house adjoining Dr. Cooper's of-
fice newly painted and papered:
electric light throughout; water from
artesian well; rent reasonable. En-
quire of Dr. Jno. S. McGrew, corner
Lunalilo and Hackfeld Sts. 7157

ROOM AND BOARD.
AT WAHIAWA, ten dollars per week,

two dollars per day. Stage meets
3:15 p. m. train from Honolulu at
Pearl City, on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Address Mrs. Caroline Rhodes, at
Pearl City. Phone King 38. 7152

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"TJfcLBJ BTANQEXWALD, only .TS-- j

proof office ban' in

Note: Barometer readings are eor
reeted for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to It). Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind if
average velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director,

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

IS s s.5
f Si 9

w Q0 P i s Jill4 SJ ED

Oceanic Steamship Co.
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at
lf checking on the wharf.

piano and Furniture moving
f. a Specialty.

THE PACIFIC

Commerical Advertiser
Bartered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

Tear $12.00
: Months .eo

Advertising rates on application.

JWhUshed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
sa Holt Block, No. South King St.

A W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
-

TIME TABLF
- ' - October . UN.

OUTWARD,

Par Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations "9:15 a. m.. S:20 p. m.

Var Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
U:8 a. m., 2:1S p. m., m3:20 p. m.,

" "itli p. m. 29:30 p. m., tll:lB p. m.
INWARD.

rrfve Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-alm- a

and Waianae 8:38 a. m., 6:S1

ajrlvc Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 7:46 a. m., "8:36 a. m.,
UzU a. m., 1:40 p. m., HM p. m.,
f:H p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted.
I Sunday Only.

Vbe Haleiwa, Limited, a two-ho- ur

Irate, leaves Honolulu every Sunday,
Sit t:tt a. m. Returning arrives in Ho.

at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops
ty at Pearl City and Waianae.
W. DBNISON, F. C. SMITH.

G. P. T. A,

9:30 a m.
11:00 "
12:30 p. m.
2:00
4:00 '
6:00 '
6:30 '
7:45 '

pat n a.m ;a.m ip.m.i . lKisfU Si; 3.85' 2.0 .S;.39 5 8
SftnT t 4 101 1 0 5.836.80! 7 21

W 2 4.47 1 S 11. 8 5.34,8.38 8.U
ja.mr 3 5 27 1.6 10.47 15 .34 8. 37 8 56r 4 6.09 1 4

'P.m.8 5 9 58 1.2
a m p.m.

9 6, 7 57; 1.1 48 1.28; 2 00j5.35 6.36 1 13
t I I

M 7' is! 1 2

First quarter of the moon. Aug. 7th.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetie 8ur
rev tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whia
tie blows at 1:30 p. m., which is thesame as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time forth. whole group.

7137

Having severed all connection with

THE AMERICAN BROKERAGE CO..

LTD.. I will continue my Real Estate

and Brokerage business, at 942 Bethel

street, near corner of King.

W. M. MINTON.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER

world's irrwn wat-f-t


